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SCRAP BOOK · 
Tit.ADE MAU 
Bacteria Hunter 
Boy, 15, Builds O.wn Laboratory 
A TOW:\' OF Pendleton . 
youbh, \1'ho hopes to become 
a doctor, has 'his o,wn bac-
tr.ri~ lab ·but his parents are 
dubious about the "bugs" he 
is culturing. 
• .\ndrew Strout, 15, of 7183 
Bear Ridge Ro·a'd , bum up 
the bacte<fio}ogic laboratory 
ifrom a small 'l}lail-order kit. 
He now has about $400 
worth of equipment, i nclud-
ing a profes,sional quality 
microscope. 
He started it all in a cor-
ner of his own room :wft1en 
at age 12 lhe sent for a $;4 
biology Jcit described in a 
catalogue'. When an older 
brother went into military 
service, Andrew branched 
out into the brother's room. 
Now ·he is looking :for a 
place to rent in a building 
away from 1Jhe family home. 
He wants to 'be a'b1e to work 
alone without inte.rruptions. 
He !frank.ly admits that lhis 
parents fear 'he will opel1i 
a "J~andora's Box" of bac-
teria harmlful to 'him::Plif 
and other members o:f ~ e-
family. 
* "' * 
..• :, .• ... •-.•; .. _._ 
1\TUCH 01'' Andrew's out-
of-scllool time 1s devoted to 
his av-0cation. In summers 
he has worked at any jobs 
·lhe could find-handyman, 
babysitter, yard worker-;-to 
pay for equipment. All of 
11is spending m oney go·es 
toward his l~b. 
FUTU'R1E scTsNTIST ANDRIEW STROUT 
This summer he hopes• to 
secure a job at RosweLl 
Park Memorial Institute in 
a youth training prog,ram. 
The work would pay $90 a 
montJh plus educational re• 
wards. 
,A.,_'fDRE~\r, who ca,fils «,im-
sel:f ·an ,average student, 
sa.id: 
"You don't !h:ave to be 
smart t o do somethii.rng you 
want to do • •• Intere'St ls 
the thing, interest and hard 
worik." 
His work is not directly 
connected with 'his studies 
at Starpoint Central Higlh 
Scho·ol. kt !first, lhe said, 
some t eacherrs tried _to re• 
strain 'him dn his project 
by say,ing dt was ,a waste o!f 
time and- money. 
Now, he s•aid, the -teacll-
ers try to encourage him. -
Area Girl Composes Song~ 
Entertains on· Radio Show 
P ENDLETON-Two girls 
:from Starpoint Central 
Scho o[ have learned to har-
monize on teen-ty,pe songs 
which one of the pair writes 
herself. 
They h a ve made their 
first appearance on the 
Joey Reynolds r adio show, a 
Buffalo broadcast popular 
with teen-agers, with ,their 
song "VIIP," a satire on 
r adio disc jockeys. 
They are Linda Moritz, 
·14, of 72Qll Bear Ridge Road, 
the composer and alto o.f 
the t e am, and Melissa 
Strout, 7183 Bear Ridge 
Road. ' 
For those who might sus-
pect Linda of being too 
Beatles-minded, she hastens 
to say that Ca-rl Sandiburg 
•and Walt Whitman are her 
favorite !IJOets. She is a 
member of a poetry-reading 
family. She writes poetry 
herse1f and sometimes an in-
spi'Mltion f,or a verse is s·o 
strong that she may awaken 
at 3 a.m. to jot dowri some 
lines. 
LINDA A N D "LISA" 
sometimes sing in a quartet 
with Linda's sister, Joyce, 
11, ,and ,a neighbor, Kitty 
Stewart, 9. 
All have sung in school 
groups, but Linda has had 
no forma[ 1essons. S!be does 
not claim any special talent 
but credits her family's love 
of music and poetry for her 
sense of rhythm. 
She tau:g,ht herself to read 
and play music with a 108-
year-old church organ her 
father bought for $25. Her 
father, Leonard Moritz, a 
machine rebuilder for the 
Mohawk Machine and Toot 
Co., Buffalo, bought the 
small organ from his. em-
ployer and re.paired it. 
SONGST1ER'S LINDA MORITZ, ME'Ll'SSA STROUT 
LINDA USES ,a guitar 
borrowed from an unc'le for 
song writing. She taught 
herseilf to play the guit ar 
:from a book. Slhe strats a 
tune by picking out a com-
binat1on of a few notes. If 
the combination suits her, 
she develops a t'heme from 
it. She next tries the theme 
on her family. If they like 
it, the girls get together • to 
try it for harmony. 
She said she might spend 
several !hours ,combining 
just a f,ew notes. If she is 
not in the mood for writing, 
nothing develops. Other 
times ,a theme might "strike 
'her" and she hurriedly 
puts H on va.per. The prod-
uct of one t heme is a song, 
"You Are the One." 
Most of 1her nocturnal in-
spirations have come to her 
in the form of poefry. She 
plans to set some of this 
poetry to music. 
In fact, he borrowed a small 
incubator from the sclhool. 
He plans to inject disease-
causing bacteria into cMck• 
en eggs to see how the 
chicks which h:atc'h from the 
eggs will r eact. 
In anotlher experiment, 
~11.ndrew has friends touch 
laboratory dishes with their 
fingers. He then pl'aces the 
dishes into ide•al la1boratory 
conditions for the growth 
of 'bacteria. 
"It's surprising to see 
w!hat bacteria is carried on 
the !hum an !fingers," he said. 
* ... * 
ANDRE•W Al.DIMITS that 
Ms parents, IMr. and Mrs. 
Norman Strout, are a bit 
worried about the experi-
ments with dise·ase•causfo,g 
bacteria. Mr. Strout is an 
employe o£ the New York 
State Electric and Gas 
Corp., Lockport. Mrs. Strout 
is ian Eng1~is'h tea·cller at 
Kenmore West Senior Higlh 
Seihooll. One oif JMin;. Stroult's 
colleagu es, a biology teaic>h-
er, employed Andrew last 
summer to help him earn 
money tfor equipment. 
Other lfriends have helped 
by loaning him equipment. 
One loaned him a micro-
scope. A physician, wdlom 
Andrew met white on a 
tra¥eling babysitting job, 
oJtfered to !help Mm firran-
dally when ~le is re1ady to 
go to medical school. 
Andrew's heroes in 'liter-
a ture are not t he usual ad• 
venturers. He :reads about 
scient ist!!. His lfaivorite is 
!Dr. Robert ~ ocll, German 
physidan and 'bacter!io.Jogist 
of the 119th Century, who 
d id p ioneer r esearclh wit!!? 
t uberculosis and ,anthrax. 
Soprano to-Present ,. 
Co:ncert for Jaycees 
The Nia1gara Falls Jaycees will present Miss Carol 
L. Baggott, soprano, at a recital Aug. 8, in Howard 
Hall Auditorium at the YWCA at 8 o'clock. 
Miss Baggott is th e 
daughter of Mrs. Dorothy 
M. Baggott, 305 South 1st 
St., Lewiston, and Mr. Wil-
liam F. Baggott, 1101 Elliott 
Drive, Lewiston. 
A 1962 graduate of Lewis-
ton-Porter and at present a 
senior vocal major at the 
College of Emporia, Em-
poria, Kan., Miss Baggott 
was selected a semi-finalist 
in the 1965 "Voices of To-
morrow Contest" in Buf-
falo. 
She is vice president of 
the Phi Epsilon chapter of 
Mu Phi Epsilon Il,'lterna-
tional, honorary music so-
rority. 
She has appearecl with 
the College of Emporia .,,, 
Toppers, a select chorus, at 
the New York World's Fair 
in June 1964, spending t41e 
remainder of the summer . 
under scholarship at In-
spiration Point Fine Arts 
Colony, Opera Workshop, 
Eureka Springs, Ark. Miss 
Baggott al so played • the 
leading role in t~e Lewis• 
ton Porter production oi 
"Oklahoma." 
Her recital will include 
16th and 17th century selec· 
lions by Caccini and Han-
del, 19th century German 
Lieder by Brahms, Schu-
bert and Schumann, arias 
from 19th and 20th century 
operas by Bizet, Massenet, 
P uccini, Barber and Me• 
notti, as well as several 




Miss Baggotl will be ac• 
companied by Glenn Ti!you, 
pianist and composer of the 
musical "Tom Sawy~r" to 
be presented at Prudhom-
n1e's Gardens, Aug. 25, and 
again at Melody Fair, Sept. 
12. The recital will include 
one of Mr. Tilyoll's compo-
sitions. 
Proceeds from the r ecital 
will be used for the Niagara 
Falls Jaycees Scholarship 
Fund. 




Gary E. Burge,ss, a tenor, 
will be guest s,oloist at a cele-
bration Aug, 22 marking tihe 
60th anniversary od' the found-
ing of the Niagara Movement, 
the fo•rerunnier of the National 
Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People. 
The celehra:tion begins at 
4 p.m. at St. Jehu's AME 
Ohurch. Roy Wilkins, execu-
tive ddrector of the NAACP, 
wil:l be the main s,pea~er. 
Mr. Burgess, a nativ-e of 
Chu~ch Sta££ 
, Is Elected 
John A. Dawson, Dr. Glen!" 
H. Forrester, Mrs. George H. 
Thompson and William T. 
Terre1'1 were elected to the 
board of tt;r,ustees of the First 
Unitarian • Uni v € rs a 1 i st I 
Churc'h at its annua-1 congre- \ 
gational meeUn,g. 
New members elected t o 
the religious education com-
mittee are David Nelson and 
Mrs. Robert D. Howard. The 
con ,gr e g at ion met at the 
church's Unity Hall, 639 Main 
s't. 
Re,porting on units of the 
church were: 
Mrs. David Straw, Wome·n's 
Afternoon Alliance; Charles 
Bicking, Lib er a 1 Religious 
Youths; Miss Ru th Bitter, 
JL1nior Audubon Club; Thom• 
as B. Crosse, Building and 
Grounds Division; and Boy 
Scout Troop 89; Mrs. Peter 
Morrow, Ohurchmanship Divi-
sion; Mrs. Jennie McLellan, 
Rel1igious Edu ca.ti on Division ; 
Edwin Nelrid.ge, finance, and 
John Peterson, €very-m€mlber 
canvass. 
Rev. J . Donald Johnson , 
minis-ter, said the drnroh is 
experiencing steady growth. 
Bermuda, is a tenor soloist at ~---
First Presbyterian C h u r c h 
h€re. He a•otended Oamlbridige 
Univers;i-ty, Ep,gilarnd, and the 
JuflUa,rd School of Mu sic in 
New Yo•rk City. He is present-
Ly enr-oUed at the University 
of Toronto Schoo-I of Music. 
Also singing will be the 
OhanceI Choir of New Hop,e 
Ba1ptislf Cl;J1Urch. Mrs. Ple·a 
Greene will d-irect tihe ohoir. 
Casper Jordan is chairman 
od' tlhe c1elebr,a,tion . . Mrs. Har-
wood • Bond is in charge of 
music. Mrs. Ver,a B. Trimie1r 
is presi,d,e,nt of tihe Niagara 
Fa,Us Chapt-er o,f t'he NAACP. 
which is spionso·ring-the ev,enit. 
UGF WORKERS - Mrs. J. Donald Johnston, left, 
Charles Shiah and Bever'ly lngrasci mop plans for 
UGF budiget review. They t;ook po-rt in UGF budget 


























Farm House 'Retreat' for Cleric 's Witt:.-
By DIANE BEAUGE 
Gazette Staff Writer 
A RAMBLING otd farm 
house in West Ne,wbury, Vt., 
is "home" to Mrs. Margaret 
Johns•ton. '.Dhe 191:Jh century 
structure on an is'0lated 12-acre 
plot has been a familw retreat 
for 21 summers. 
For Vhe wife of a clergyman, 
who 'has a,couis,tomed hersetl!f to 
mo\'ing, maki!ng fr.iends, then 
movirug aigaii,n., the ifaro:n hous•e is 
a- "constant" wor,th keeping, 
"It's niilce to have a hoone of 
our own," slhe said. "It's a place 
to whfoh our chi.ldren can come. 
It provddres continu.it,y for the 
famHy. For no matter where 
we are in the wointe•r, we re• 
turn to the faFm in the sum• 
~ner." 
TRA.t'f.S.IENCE has been the 
byword with Mrs. John1;,t•on 
since her manriage to Rev. J. 
DonaLd Jo·hnston, p,astor o{ 
bhe Fi!rst Un1~tarian Church. 
Th·ey met in Ohri~ago, where 
Mrs. Johnston, then Margaret 
How, was eil11J)lo,yed as a secre-
tary to the head of the ortdlu• 
pecl'ic dJv,ision of t;he Undversity 
of Chicago dldnics, and the Rev. 
Mr. Johnston was a student at 
IMeadlviHe Theological School. 
After t!heoir marriage in 1937, 
they liived in Boston, Mass., 
Where the Rev. Mr. Johnston 
was execubiive secretary of the 
young people's divisiion of the 
ohureth. 
Mrs. Johnston took a Job as 
secretary to the min,ister of 
King's Chapel, one of the cit,y's 
oldest dhurohes. 
A year and a half later, the 
couple left for Flushing, N.Y., 
where the Rev. Mr. J 1ohnston 
had his £irsit con,gregation. 
T heir home was close to the 
site of the former New York 
World's Fair. "Eaoh ndgihit we 
could hear the final s-0n,g, 'Fin• 
landiiia', and see the fdreworas. 
We had 65 visiitors the fdrst year 
it opened." 
MRiS. JOHNSTON turned her 
,attention t o lbeco!llliing a tfiu-11-
time minuster's wile and motiher 
of four. 
"I always felt that a mtnns-
ter's wile had a special role. 
S'he couM be an a cvive part o! 
her husband's work if sQ1e was 
interested i111 doJn,g it and tllere-
lby hela> tJhe c-0n.g.regation and 
hersellf.'' 
Eight years later, the fam-
Hy returned to New Erugland, 
this tLtpe to Ke en~, N.H., . "a 
small town nes-tled m the hills 
and fed by neighboring small 
towns and fa11ms in the out1win.g 
areas." 
It was wthile they were tJbere 
Gazette Photo 
MRS. J. DONALD JOHNSTON 
that bhey r esponded tJo an ad• 
vertisemerlt in a Ne~v York paIJ-
er a n, d acquired their farm 
!house, aibout 100 mli1les fl'om 
Keene and 30 miles north of 
Hanover, N.H. 
S UCCESS1IVE MOVES took 
them to Newiport, R.I., and 
Deerfield, Mass. 
Mrs: J·ohnston adlm!l.ts t.ihat 
being a minis•ter's wMe has its 
dTawlbacks. "There has to be a 
new doctor, a new dentdsit, a 
new school, and a new PT A. 
But with tlhe congregation, we 
feel i!mmeddately at home be-
cause t!he people have ohos1m 
us to come. 
"It was sti:rnufa1ting for our 
children to -see new areas and 
Mstorical $pots. They kept in 
touch-with fr,iends as they mov• 
ed." 
They were in Bethesda, Md., 
for tlhree years before mov,ing 
here in 1961. 'Dhey resoide in 
the church parsonage at 122-1 
Garrield Ave. 
The !amil~ ihad been to Nia-
gara Falls in 1955 as sightsee•rs, 
s,t-0ip!Pd11Jg on the way in a cross• 
country camp:in,g tour. "I never 
thought then that we would be 
Livrn,g lbere now," Mrs. Jlohnston 
saLd. 
Ol\1LY ONE -O'f the children 
is Siiill at home. She is Margar-
et, 14, a ninbh g,rad,er at North 
Junlior High SCihool. The otJhers 
are Bradford, 19, a sophomore 
at Co1gate University, Hamil• 
ton; Mrs. Jon Iams, 23, of Ar-
[in,g,ton, Va.; a,n,d Mrs. Lal\Jrence 
H oillmes, 25, the mother of two, 
in East LansJng, M~ h. 
' To avoJd contfusi-on with her 
youngest, Mrs. Johnston goes 
by ''!Peg/' wihile her diaugblter 
takes her g i v e n name or 
"Mugs." 
Activities beyond the home 
have begun to oocupiy more of 
Mrs. Johnston's time. 
"Even wibh my church work, 
I st/ill h,ad extra time. I felt it 
woulld be beneficial for me to 
broaden my horfaorus." . .. . 
SHE I:s a substitute teacheJ-
tn the Ni11gara Falls ,school sys• 
tern, and is workJng for certif• 
ication by taking courses at Nia-
g,a-ra Urnive•rsity. Little did she 
suspect tlhat upon graduat:iing 
as an English maj·or from Rock• 
ford (IlQ.) College, she would 
someday be teachin1g that sub· 
jeot in a ju.nior and senior high 
level. 
"I had done Sunday school 
teachin,g but I had no idea t'hat 
I wou1d e:ij·oy it or be any 
good." She is called an avera_ge 
od: twice a week for substitute 
duliies. 
Her huSiband is pleased witJh 
ihet· outside work, Mrs. John-
,ston .noted. ''He',s pro,ud of ,the 
fact ilhat I'm aible to do it. He 
lfeels it iis good for me and ~hat 
i,t ,gives me new perspective 
and maikes me mo,re s-bi\llllUil:at-
·irug." 
• • • 
OHURCH WORK continues 
to play an iil11J)·ortant part in 
her liife. She s•erves on the p,ro• 
gram committee of the Worn• 
en's Alliance and ' is co"chair-
man of a bazaar planned for 
Nov. 18. 
She is vtce p,resld·ent o:f the 
St. Lawren.ce Unitarian-Ull!iver• 
sal,ist Women's Fede r a ti o n 
wlh'ilch encompas·ses Wester 11 
and Northern Ne,w York and 
ohu11ches fa Canada fmm Tor• 
onto to Montreal. 
She is also a member oif the 
governing board of the dJstrkt, 
COI111J}osed of 10 elected lay and 
clerLca,l r epresentatives. Her 
~eciific area -0£ resiponsi-bility • 
is wibh the youth activities. 
Sthe :Ls a member of the Ool• 
lege Club, served on a Uruted 
Givers Fund panel, assisted 
wi.th the Planned Parenvh-0od 
canvass and was a member of 
tihe Irutegrat-ed Housing Com• 
mittee. 
A THWARTED 'l'HES.PIA:.'l, 
M'l's. Johnsrton once harbored 
dreams of seeing her name in 
lights. Aotive in college dram• 
aHcs, stlie situd'ied at Ohfoa,go's 
Goodiman Theater for a year be-
fore she decided that secretar-
ial work was more to her llilcing, 
Her interest in tJheater per-
sisted and she acted siporadkal-
ly in chu,rcl1 and como:nu,nity 
groups. Her last appearance, 
in 1961, was a lead in S>haw·s 
"Anms and tlhe Man," in Be• 
thesda. Aatho'U,gh ihe,r interest 
irema,ins, Mrs. Joh.m,ton feels 
she has ''outgrown" her desire 
to act. 
In dts plaice she acquiired a 
new avocation-sweavfo,g. A par-
ishioner from Queenst-0n, Ont ,. 
whet her appetite for l earning 
the craft. Now she makes week• 
ly t rips to Queenston to operate 
the 36.,inctJ. loom, making var-
ious ties, handlbags and table 
mats. 
Peace Corps Duty Rewarding 
By VIRGINIA HOWARD 
Gazette Staff Writer 
PLAYING basketball in 
Ma'1aysia on a t e a m . c-om-
posed of Chinese llafay-
sians and receiving signals 
in Mandarin is a good way 
to become acquainted, a 
24-year-old Lewistonian con-
tends. 
Llewellyn H o w e ·11 Jr., 
1710 Rid•ge Road, Lewiston, 
has completed two years 
a-broad as a Peace Corps 
member assigned to Mal-
aysia. He showed slides and 
talked on his experiences in 
t!he Lewiston First Presby-
terian church Sunday. 
In giving suggestions to 
any p r o s p e c ti v e Peace 
Corps candidate, Mr. How-
ell advised against "fan-
tastic plans to help the 
country." He advocated 
starting with a small pro-
j e-ct and getting acquainted 
slowly. 
Persistence is neecied to 
carry on any plan in a 
country such as Malaysia, 
where the climate tends to 
enervate natives and visi-
tors alike. 
"Only continual persever-
ance with the help of nat-
ive volunteers can carry a 
project th,rough to comple-
tion rather than a solo per-
f.o-rmance," he said. 
"The Peace Corps · is dif-
ficult to get into," Mr. How• 
ell explained. 
"Training includes ahout 
a five • month period of 
study of economics, Ameri-
can and Asian culture and 
religions, physical educa-
tion and a concentrated 
language study of the coun-
try to be visited. The Peace 
Corps candldate's health 
must be nearly perfec~." 
• • • 
THE AGES of his Peace 
Corps fellow trainees rang-
ed from 22 to 66 with the 
majority in the middle 20's. 
As a teacher in Malaysia 
d• ing the first year, Mr. 
Howell taught science and 
English in se,condary ,r:hool 
in a city of 10,000. 'The 
sepond ye•ar was s p e n t in 
a rural school. 
FAREWELL Glfl - A 200-year-old sy,-tord given to 
him by the principal of the school w he .re he 
taught, is held by Llewellyn Howell. Gazette Photo 
The scihools are operated 
in the British system with 
standards and forms sim-
ilar to · English schools. All 
students in all grades in all 
schools must wear a stand-
ard uniform. Boys wear 
hlue shorts with lighter 
blue spo,rt shirts. 
Girls wear blue jumpers 
with _the same type ligihter 
blue sport blouse. Shoes 
are required and_ most wear 
a tennis type of shoe, well 
made by the Chinese who 
excell in making basketball 
attire. 
The educated natives 
speak EngiJish. An occas-
ional shopkeeper was sur-
prised by LleweUyn's ability 
to converse in the native 
tongue which broµghit quick 
response and many ques-
tions . concerning the Unit-
ed States. 
As the sole white man in 
the area where he taught, 
the six-foot-tall young man 
with auburn hair made 
friends and initiated vari-
ous projeots. His proudest 
acihievement was the start 
of a library. 
* • * 
OVERCOMING a tradi-
tional · reluctance of native 
tea-chers to make books 
avail-able to the pub Ii c, 
Llewellyn huilt up an ex-
ceH·ent library through co-
operation of teachers and 
librarians, contributions of 
P eace Corps organizations 
and a "bonanza" supplied 
lby sturdient:5 in tJhe NLagara 
Faus 93rd Street School 
many o f whom were "pen 
pals" of the Malaysian 
puipils. 
A few of the difficulties 
encountered by the young 
tea,cher, included the clim-
ate with excessive hrumidity. 
A school recess and siesta 
were the custom for all 
from 1:30 to 4:30 J>.m. daily. 
Learning · customs prov-
ed another hurdle to be 
crossed such as "never point 
a ,finger at anyone, either 
adult or pll[)U! Teachers are 
all-owed to strike p u p i 1 s, 
using judgment however, s-0 
as not to enra,ge f M-alay-
asian parent, although the 
pupils of Indian parents ex-
pect the same punishment 
at home af·ter such a school 
reprimand. 
* * • 
TASTE for highly season-
ed food was a-cquired grad-
ually. However the legs of 
. s•quids appearing in a bowl 
of dee or nood,les was not 
a happy discovery for the 
young American. ' 
His city house rented for 
tihe first year· Included liv-
ing room and two bedrooms. 
A wall in the back ej1closed 
a kitchen and p-(; µiitive 
bath with no root over 
either. 
In the rural section he 
lived with 12 teachers and 
me-a-ls were supplied by a 
cook. 
A l'vlalayslan may have as 
many as four wives if each 
additional wife is accepted 
by the s-econd and third. All 
help with the house work 
and in the rice paddy. 
A touching farewell was 
giv-en the young teacher be-
fore his departure.· Pupils 
brought gifts. One son of a 
shopkeeper brought a can 
of pineapple, cake of soap 
and a towel, all valuable 
commodities. 
But the most sincere, 
Llewellyn said, was the gift 
of an 11-year-old boy from 
a very poor family. He 
brpught an old "dog eared" 1 -
comic book, his mo_ st prized ·, 
possession _wrapped lin 
brown paper and a picture]. 
of !his parents." 
(l . . 




J. A. Wfri,i1prp'1e has been ap-
pointed mana,ger or£ t,he ne1wliy I 
organized exipoir.t br,a'lllch or£ 
the marketing d!ivisi,on of the 
Cairlbo1rund1Um Co., WiUiam 
W. Evains, direot•or of maa'>ket-
tn,g, aooorunced t:oday. 
A gr,adiuate od' W,aiyne Und· 
V'eTsHy Sclb.ool of Business 
Adim:iniistration wi-tlll a d,e,~ree 
in mairketing, Mr'. Vv1h~pip1e 
joined Car'bol'undrum in Hl51. 
In 1900, he teimporari!JJy led't 
Ca,rboirundtlun to work for 
one of its distri1buitor.s, Joseph 
E. L,ou,gfu•ead, in Kalamazoo, 
Mkh. 
Re,tuirning to Cariborund,um 
,iin its Qhruca,go or!tfic·e in 1956, 
he be-came dlis,trict od'lfke man-
a,ger in 195'8. In 1963, he 
became a,ssis,tan( manaiger of 
tJhe dist:Jrict ad1mi·nis1t ration 
bra•nc!h and returrned t,o Ni-
a,gara Falls. . 
In his new position, Mr. 
W1h:ipp'1e win be responsdlbl-e 
fo4: the adminisbrnti:on otf ex· 
porrt orde,r hand1ing aind s,a,les 
order service, the coordina-
Uon or£ world'Wlid-e exipoJ:1t a,cti-
vities and the dev•ei101p1 nent o:f 
l ma,rketing p>l,ains for inoreas-irng par-t,i,c~a,tion in the world I traci,e market. 
Mr. Whipiple resides wiuh 
lllis witfe and foruir cl1ildiren in I 
.Lewis-ton. 
SIGN OF THE TIMES - Prospective 
memibers of the• League of Women 
Voters of Niagara Fafls were intro-
duced to areas of league concern at 
a picnic Wednesday at the home of 
the president, Mrs. Claude A. Fraser, 
Ransomvil!e. Mrs. William C. Mc-
New, right, a prospective member,· 
notes the sign he·ld by Mrs. Froser, 
center, and M-rs. Robe· rt S. Craig, 
membership chairman, indica-tive of 
the Leogue's stand in favo-r of the 
purJ wa1ters bond is•sue. - Gazette 
'Phot·o. 
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Women Voters 
The ,purpose of t he League 
of Women Voters is to pro- . 
mote ,po>Hti-cail responsibility 
>th.rough informed and a.ctive 
citizens parbi:ci<pa,ting in gov• 
ernment.._ 
On this yearr's local agenda 
are: 
1. Furthe,r evaluati-on of the 
Niaga,ra Falls Oity Oharter 
w~t'h sU1pport od' measures 
wh.i.c!h wHl res1tl'lt in a more 
w,orkahle and definitive char-
ter. 
2 . Study of uriban renewal 
and support of an audi torium 
and/ or civic cen>ter on former 
r,a:ilro-ad property in •bhe South 
End of fue city. 
Lea,gue oiificer-s arre: Mrs,. 
Olaude Fraser, RanslO!lll,v<i,l'le; 
president ; Mrs. Jollln Vander-
burgh, Lewisron, first vice 
p:residen>t; Mrs. Rolbert Craig, 
Lewiston, second \nice presi-
dent; Mrs. Leon Pa,ge, this 
city, se·cretary, and Mns. Lee 
MRS. CLAUD FRASER 
Rich ardson, treasur e'!', Mrs. 
Joan Marmet is voters service 
chai.J:1man. · 
ChemistPref ers -ff', 
Stress on f;thical 
.'1 Lile to Theology 
'--, By DICK KLUG 
1 
Gazette Staff Writer . 
Churches would have far gr-eater impact upon the 
world today i.f they placed more stress on good, ethi-
'. cal living and devoted less time to theological specula-
1 
~ 1) tion. 
That's the opinion of a Niagiara Fa1ls man who sees n-: the day-to-day problems of ethics as being much more 1 
· important to moder,n man. "It's sort of a pragmatic ap-
'-.proach, I guess you'd call 1t," says John A: Peterson, 
)' 812 87th St., a research chemist with the Hooker Chem- 1 
ical Corp. •:-----,-------
Theological questions \~h_ether guide~ by h ~s re-
l h 11 0 ·ginal sin the hg10n or by his own mnate te~v.en, e , n . ' reason. The 'best we can do 
Trinity or even the existence . tt t t 1 . f th of God - involve "quite a is . a emp o earn rorn e 
b f · - 1 t' ,, h otes failures and successes of the 1 it o specu a 10n, . e n · past." 
"They are esse~tial\; non- The chemist sees signs that 
ans1;erable questJons. the churches today are be• 
Cant Ignore Th_eology coming more practically in-
At the same time, the so!t· volved in the everyday prob-
spoken 39-year-old chemiSt lems of man and points out 
believes th~ology s~.oul:~·: as an example their activity 
be totally ignor:~; Pe p, in the curi-ent battle to win 
seem to need th~s, _he sa~~ equal rights for the Negro. 
He would expl_am it as . . ,, Most of the major demoni-
matter of rela~ive empha~~e nations have taken a stand on 
and that for him at least the side of the Negro he 
solution of the here-and-now says. ' 
P:oblems _of _m_an are 1: 10r~ These actions win a f irm I 
vital to his livmg a frmtfu stamp of approval from Mr. 
life Peterson for he says· 
M P t 1 was ' · r. e erson, w 1~ "If we can take care of the 
raised a Presbytena~, is 110',V present adequately, we can 
a member of the First U~i- let the hereafter take care 
tarian Church. He says his of ilseli." 
shift to one of the most 
liberal of Christian denomi-
nations was "a gradual type 
of thing," a shift that may 
have had its origin in his 
days as a student at the 
University of Wisconsin. 
"I had one of the most im-
pressive Presbyterian minis-
ters I have ever come across," 
he recalls of his student days. 
The pastor's sermons, were 
not the usual "garden vari-
ety" type heard all too often 
in churches, he says. Rather 
they dwelled unceasingly on 
the question of how man 
should get along with h is fel-
low man. 
The actual change in de-
nominations, however, didn't 
occur until he came to 
• iagara Falls. 
"J would guess 1t was then 
I started thinking abOut the 
theology I purported to be-, 
lieve in . And I discovered 
that by delving into it more 
deeply I wasn't really so 
much interested in theology 
as such. The ethical part ap-
peared and still does appear 
to be more important." 
Perhaps the great majority I 
of Christians would see an I 
intimate union b e t w e e n 
ethics and religion, that liv-
ing the good life depends to 
a great extent on obeying the 
precepts of one's religion. 
Mr. Peterson respectfully I 
dissents from this view. For• 
he says a person "can make 
a heck of a lot of mistakes 
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 
OF NIACARA FALLS, N.Y, 
639 MAIN STREET 
SUNDAY SERVICE 11 :00 A.M. 
J, Donald Johnston. Minister 
(UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTI 
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Hal-
le tt. 133•6 Nia,g.ara Ave,, an-
nounce the eng,a,g-em ent o.f 
tJheir daugthte,r Miss Mary 
Lynne Hallett, to Paul J.rish, 
son of Mr. and :YI.rs. Rae 
I rish, 920 Pine Ave. 
' Miss Hallett is an aJ.umna 
, 1.. 
NEW UNIFORMS, NEW PROGRAM - Mrs. Gary 
Burgess, 'RN, associate professor of Niagara Coun-
ty Community College's ,new nursing education 
program, hel'Ps three students adjust their new 
· blve and white unHorms art the Parkway Inn Fri-
day, wiher•e a special program was held. Student 
nurses, from left, a re Katherine Kidla, Ka·thleen 
Pogel and Lois Baker.-Gazette Photo. 
REHEARSAL-The First Unitarian Chu rch will pre-
fent the Jean Paul Sa,rtre plO')' "No Exit" at the 
chur~h Friday aJ 8:30 p.m. Here memibers of the 
cast run through an act. Seated in a chair is Mrs. 
Parke Morrow Jr. and from left are Stuart D. Sim, 
Mrs. John A. Dawson and Mrs. Gary E. Burgess. J 
r 





Robert A. Cox Jr. was named 
to head community develop-





ment of Mr. 
Cox as the 
agency's devel-
opment admin- · 
i s t r a tor was 
made by unani-
mous vote of 
the agency at 
a special mee t-
ing at Cit y 
Halt His· sal-
ary was s•e.t at cox 
$19,500 a year. . 
In accepting th e a,~,p~mt• 
men~, Mr. Oox said, "Niagara l 
Falls is moving toward a new 
greatness. The opportunity to 
direct ' the professional staff 
which will be working to cre-
a•te a new urban environment 
is bot h a pers,onall honor and 
an exciting professional chal-
lenge." 
Mayor E. Dent Lack e ':1• 
chairman of the agency, said 
it is "an extremely fovtuna~e 
coincidence" that Mr. 0ox 1s 
a,valiable. He has been ex~cu• 
tive di-rector of the So~i~ty 
for the Promotion, Uniflc~-
tion and Rediev,el-opment o.f N1-
agar,a Inc. for the 1 ,as t 14 
months. 
See Stories Page 38 
Mayor, Co, 
T0Washin1 
AID LIBRARY - R. Lindl·ey Munay, 
ri-ght, chairman of the s,pedal gifts 
divis·i,on o•f ·the Lewiston Free Library 
drive, tries his hand at che,cking out 
books and re,cord a,libums for two 
memhe1rs a -ssis,ting w1itf'h the canv,a•s·s. 
From I e ft are A,rflh ur Phippen Jr. 
and H:i•rry W. Wrigh1. The speci<al 
gifts d rive is under way t1h1i·s week, 
with the general members-hip sdi-
ci.t-ati,on pla,nned t-o begin Sunday. -
Gaze1Ue Photo. 
Miss Bitter Is Speaker 
Miss Ruth Biitter will sho,w sl:ides a-nid 'fJalk on 
"Sumanecr in Jice1and'" at 1he Ohr.isifJmas part'Y o,f t'he 
Ass•ociation of Professio-rna-1 Women WrHers Thursday. 
Members wiH meet for a 
sthare-the,cost supper at 6:30 new voJ.oa1n10 w1h i c·h liatl 
1p.m. a,t tlhe home of Mis-s formed <IJhriee da,ys before 
BitteT, 707 Seventh St. Res- the g x o u P's arrival and 
-ervations may be made by wlhich they sa,w eruip.ting as 
Tuesd<a,y with Mrs. Le•o Wil- t hiey waitched! fvom a safe 
Hams or Mrs·. Ju,Um, Mic~ie- diiS,stlanncee, Mis_·ssm Bi:at telr ls,•ad~-:-_Jrgym' an's 
1Wiocz. G i fit IS wiU be ex- 0.It; 
dhanged. 
Mi•s•S Bitler spent two ife Get UGF Budget Posts 
weeks touring Icefan-d last · 
,summer. The nature tour A Lewiston resident and the wife of a Niagara Falls 
wais guidledl by Arni Wa,ag eyman haive been aip1pointed to fil'l two vacaJ11des on 
and itihe g r,o up saw and 1,, 
Robert A. Cox Jr., the newly photographed a 'P u !!'. fin, 2,l ~membeir Gentral Bud-ge~ Committee of ~e United · 
ment admiinistrator of the Niagara F1, Leach's petiieo, kittiwakes, trs· Fund~ Harold A. Levm, budget dhairman, an- 1 
Agenty, wasted liHle time getting d'C eiderd'll'cks ,and the national ced today. 
d ibird of keland, _Gyl'.fako. bert Gaile,y vice presi- has been vi-ce chairman of the ay. One of t'he lh~g;hhgthts of . ' . 
Only a few hours •after his apip'Oi the tJr.iJp was a fliglJ::lt o,ver a of Empire Builders Sup- UGF Construction Di-vision 
I 
tion this morning, M-r. Cox left wivn Ivi-a'yor ~ Dent ,.-~.·, and Mrs. J . DonaJ.d J•ohn- for the past three years, and 
,Lackey for Waishintgon, D. c., t·o attend a national ston, will fill the une·~pked was construction chairman in 
"ACTION" conferen-ce w'hkh will de-al with the topic t erms <>f Gordon C. Roibin-son 1·962. 
and ~he 'late Thomas E He"" M,rs. John°•ton ;,s, a su·b ..... i-"Our Troub}ed Environment." · ·• · .,.. " • ., .• 
At the conference, Mr. 
and Mayor La•ckey will meet 
with Vice President HUibert 
H. Humphrey and leaders in 
the field -Of urban affairs. 
Am-0ng them will lbe offici-als 
from the Office of Economic 
Opportunity and the Hous,ing 
and Urban Development De-
partment. 
They will also visit the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 
Mayor· Lackey said new ma-
ter ial relative to the Niagara 
Falls International A i rpo rt 
and the film, "The Impatient 
Frontier," will be presented I 
t-0 AEC officials. 
"During our visit we will al-
so search for qualified person-
nel to wor'k in our urban re-
newal agency," the mayor I 
said. I 
See Story on Page 1. 
itt, ,espe,oti,v,e1y, Mr. L evin tute teacher in Niag;ara Falls 
said. M,. ROlbinson recently seconda,ry s·ohools ,and is ,a I 
resiogned_ "d'U,e t o ~ressure ot 1memlbe:r of the Nia-g;ara Falll•s 
commumty oom~rt me- n ts, Co'lle,ge Club and ,the Unitar-
Both terms end m !Februa,ry ian Women's Alldance. 
1967. 
Mr. GaHey and Mrs. John- i 
st·on hav.e be•en active mem-
1 ibe,rs of the UGIF Citizen.-; Bud-
get Committee panels which 
review agency budgets each 
S'!)ring. 
In addlition ito lhis work on I 
the budget panel.s, Mr. Gadley .....!.--------~----· 
Beetle Commended 
By Women Voters 
THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN 
VOTERS of Niagara Falls 
wishes to commend the Ni-
agara Falls Gazette for print-
ing the excellent ar ticle on 
"Adoptions Control Not A Pop-
ular Issue" by Albany special 
correspondent David H. Bee-
tle. 
Mr. Beetle pointed out the 
unpopularity of the league po0 j 
sition in certain judicial cir-
cles, but agreed that many , 
citizens feel adoptions are a 
family matter and belong ex-
clusively in the Family Court. 
A bill currently in the Legis-
lature to give permanent con-
current jurisdiction of adop-
tions to the Surrogates and 
the Family Court would in no 
way carry out the intent of 
the judicial amendment to the 
constitution approved so over- , 
whelmingly by the voters of 
this state. 
Charlotte Fraser 
President, League of Women 
Voters, Niagara Falls. 
"' * * 
TEST-TUBE WORLD- Rul'h Bitte r, ba·c-
terid ogist in i he Niaga ra County 
Heal t•h De.partment ·l,abora1tory at 
G ty Hal l, measur es Viqu id fo r a n ex-
perime nt. Tesits for m i1lk, water pollu-
tion, tu be•rcu losis, venereal disease 
a·nd communicabl-e d i·se a·ses me run 
in 11he Niagara F-:i li s facilit ies, the 
only public h ealt1h la boratory in t1he 
cou nty. Dr. Fred S•ione is pa,rt-1·im 
d irecto r. 
AWARDS DINNER- James S. TomHnson , left, 
p re s,ident of fhe Gene ra·! Abras1ive Co. Inc., 
cha·ts w itlh two lo ng-Hme e miployes of tihe firm 
during an a ward s dinner Tuesday night. Earl 
W . Ha lle tt, center, personne·I and safety man-
age r, ha •s been e miplloy-ed wi-t!h tihe firm fo r 47 
ye a•r-s a n•d is fhe oldest employe i1n terms o f 
ser vice . Robe rt A. W i,lson, ri•ght, I-ms 20 y ears 
s·e rv ice.~ G-:izette Photo. 
0 
MRS. FREDERIC D. POWELL 
Sta£ f Elected 
By Mental 
Health Group 
Mrs. Frederic D. Powell, 
9351 Rivershore Dr., has been 
elected president of the ~ en-
tal Health Association in Niag-
ara County. She succeeds Wil-
liam E. Bliss. 
Al elected at Wednesday 
nigh:?s annual meeting at the / 
Treadway Inn were Rev .. J. 
Donald Johnston, 1221 Garfield 
Ave., first vice president; Rev. 
Harold Faba, Wilson second 
vice president; Mrs. Norman 
Sinclair, Lockport, _secretary, 
and Mrs. A. Kent Smith, Lewis-
ton, treasurer. 
Elected to three-year board 
of director terms were Morto~ t 
Abramowitz, Raymo11d J3eiter ' 
Earl W. Brydges .Jr., ~r. Ben- , 
jami~ Bullock, Mrs. J O h n 
. Chesebrough, Mrs. E. Richard 
Clark, Rev. Charles Hobbs, the 
Rev. Mr. Johnston, Mrs. Powell 
and Mrs. S"mith. 
Lewis Kalush, comptro!ler of 
Harrison Radiator Divis10n of 
General Motors Corp., Lock-
port, was elected to a one-year 
term. 
A panel discussion of how_ t~e 
Beeman Child Guidance Chmc, 
650 Fourth St., handles a typi-
cal case of a 7-year old bed:wet-
ter was outlined by Jae G1aco.-
velli clinic administrator, and 
chief psychiatric social ~orker ; 
Dr. Joyce Millette, Providence, I 
R.I. , child psychiatrist ; Morton 
Brooks, psychologist, a_nd Rob-
ert Corcoran, psychiatnc social 
worker. 
The Niagara County group \ 
is a voluntary citizens orgam-
zation working to further edu-
cation in mental health and for I 
the improved care of the m«:m-
lally ill within the county. 
• 
' NliAGARA BEAUTl1FICATION-Mr•s. 
Robe-rt A. Cox J•r., dho1i•rmon of ·fhe 
curr•ent property i1miprovemie·nt 
contest by Keep Nfo,gora Beauti-
fru'I, ln1c., ,-,eviews p'bn,s ,j,n use to 
refurbis'h · t1he 78-yea,r-o·ld River-
s•ide Inn, lewis:ton. l1t was t'he fast 
en•~ry 1irn fhe commer:cia,I divi·s•i,on 
r ormer 11 a11s 1 
Resident 1 
Dies at 47 
Frederick Leighton Jr., a na-
tive and former resident of 
this city, died Friday (April 15, 
1966) in Jeffer sonville, Ind. He 
was 47 years old. 
Mr. Leighton was born here 
in 1918. He was a gr<!_duate of 
Niagara Falls High School, re-
ceived a bachelor of science 
d e gr e e from University of 
Rochester, a ma,ster's degree 
from Middlebury College, Conn., 
and his Ph. D. from Stanford 
Utliversity, Calif. He was em-j 
ployed as chemist by Hooker 
Chemical Corp. here and was 
transfe1Ted to Jeffersonville, 
Ind. division in 1963. 
His parents were the late Dr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Leighton. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Frederick (Mary) Leigh-
ton; two sons, Stephen Lesher 
Leighton, and Charles Fred-
erick Leighton, both of Cleve-
land, Ohio; one brother, Arthur 
Leighton, Ransomville; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Robert (Eleanor) 
Mitchell, Alden, and Mrs. Nor-
man (Mary) Strout, Pendleton, N.Y. 
Services were ·held today in 
Jeffersonville. 
of t!he contest. Wi~h Mrs. Cox is 
Horry W. Wright, co-owner wit'h I 
1Poul Schmoye•r. PI ans include 
/o•nd•scorping this 'yeo-r, . 
Tall Struc tures 
Hide Falls Beauty 
I WAS SORRY to see Pla n-
ning Board approval of an-
other high building so close to 
the area around the 'Falls and 
gorge. The more this is ' done, , 
the less valuable, it seems to 
me, will be the land in gener-
al around the Falls . 
If the amount of cleared 
J a n d around the Falls. and 
gorge could be extended and 
brought back a distance, w'th 
advantage taken 0f its est.he-
tic value. the other land in tJ1e 
c i t y would he of greater 
value. Jf we fi ll up the land 
this close to the Falls and 
gorge with high buildin"s 
surrounded by park;ng we 
shall Jose again the v :1111e of 
being a city close to the inter-
nationally known Niag ara 
Falls t h a t could become 
known as a place of rare 
beauty and attractiveness. 
J. Donald Johnston, 
1221 Garfield Ave., 
·1 Cler~~ Di~cus~ / 
Work of Ahnsky 
" Alinsky, Fight and the Uni - 1/ 
larians," will be the topic of / 
the sermon to be delivered Sun-
day at the First Unitarian 
Church by Rev. David Sarn-i mons of the Unitarian Church 
of Rochester. 
The Rev. Mr. Sammons will I discuss the controver.sial work of Saul Alinsky, director of the 
Industrial Areas Foundation in 
the field of civil r ights. 
We hear t hat D~n-a l d Auman is a patie nt 
at Mt. f iew Hospital,Shaw :Building , 
Room #114, Lockp~rt, N.Y . Send him a 
card to cheer him up. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
. I 
~·••:•;;:;;::• 
•• , , 
9 Chu1·ches 1 
Back Housing 
Three additional Protestant churches have agreed 
to co-sponsor a nonprofit corporation to study housing 
needs in the city. 
This brings to nine the number of P rotestant and 
Catholic churches that have agreed to support the stud~· 
The new churches include St. :•- ---- - ---===-'' 
John African Methodist Episco-
pal Church, the First Unitarian 
Church and St. Peter's EpiSCO· 
pal Church. 
The other churches suppor t-
ing the project are F irst Prcs-
byteri~n. Our Lady of the Ro- I 
sary, P rince of .Peace, St. 
Mary's of the Catar act, Our 
Lady of Mount Car mel and St. 
J ames Methodist. 1 
2 Named to Board I 
The board of trustees or the I 
F irst Unitarian Church, besides 
offering to co-sponsor the inter-
faith housing plan, also ap-
pointed two persons to serve 
on the board of directors of the 
non-profit corporation. 
They are Mrs. Robert A. Cox 
Jr., 4831 Lewiston Road, and 
F rederick D. Powell, 9351 Riv-
ershore Drive. They are the 
FUTURE SCIENTIST - Richard Ne l-
ridge, 12, North Tonaw anda, stu-
dies a book a nd mode ls of dine-
sours he has collected since he 
was a tot. He hopes to be a pa le-
ontologist.-Gazette Photo . 
first two persons from the co-
sponsoring churches to have 
been designated to serve on the 
board. 
Treasurer Appointed 
In other developments, Stan-
ley Herowski , 2320 Niagara St., 
was appointed temporary treas-
urer of the steering committee 
St d b B h • ""\ of the inter faith group. U m pe y· r a C IO Sa U r US:-' The steering committee staff 
includes Fred W. Honaker of 
. Lewiston, chairman, and Mrs. 
D • B ff l 2 c H I Cox secretary. It will serve in I n OS a U r U a n e p a t~mpo~·ary capacity until in-
' I j corporation. 
NORTH TONAWANDA-
Adults might ham trouble 
spelling words like brachio-
saurus or strnthiomimus, but 
for 12-year-old Richard Net.-
r idge, 1339 Abbington Place, 
these and many other dino-
saur words are familiar. 
Richard has been intrigued 
hy the study of dinosaurs 
since he was 2\~ years of age, 
when his parents i took him to 
the American M u s e u m of 
Natural History in New York 
Citr. 
This year he made the de-
cision to become a paleon-
tologist when he becomes an 
adult. 
t ti 1 • ., M. R ti n ·tt c·t Funds Pledged l of paleozology a · 1e ew mg. 1ss u 1 1 er , a i Y In offer ing to co-sponsor the 
York Citv museum fascinated of _Niagara Fall$ biologist and plan , the vestry of st. Peter 's 
F'rhflrd ·so much that he de- former Sunday school teacher Episcopal Church also pledged 
cided to start making a cul- to Richard. sa id. up to $2,000 of the $25,000 -re-
leci.'.on of dinosaur models. * • • quired to get the program un-
" I liked the big bones of derway. The First Unitarian 
the dinosaur skeletons. I also LAST YEAR. Richard pre- Church also pledged $500. 
liked the mammals from the pared a 23-page paper , com- The housing study would be 
Ice Age. the mammoths a11d plete with tablo vf contents carried on in conjunction with 
saber-toothed tigers," he re- and bibliography, to submit to Urban America. The $25,000 is 
ca lls. his teacher, Gary Verg!ls, as to insure the group that there 
Since then, his father , Ed- a class project. I is genuine interest in the proj-
win ~W. Nelridge, a chemical The paper listed .lt differ- e ct. 
engineer , and his mother have ent dinosaurs and classified Rev . . John B. Toay, pastor 
encour aged him by giving them from the Jurassic Period of the First P r e s b Y t c r ian 
him models and books. The He gave a description oi each, Church and a member of the 
steadfast interest, though, has · the derivation of their uamzs, steer ing committee, said today 
been his own. a nd explained their habits that the amount pledged by 
Richarll·s teachers ;:i t Ohio and habitats. each church is not the "impor-
Elementary School and his He has a shelf of 5everal tant thing, but the interest 
THE MAMMOTH, cool ha!ls Sunday School teachers at the books on dinosau~·s and a col- shown by the churches." 
First Unitarian Church in Jection of 56 models int ludin~ I In view of next Wednesday's 
Niagara Falls -•~ree that such 47 different types. He also ' deadline for the steering com-
a sustainrd interest is remar k• co!lects parts of fossj lized mittee to obtain pledges for tl!c 
able. wales and pett·ified wood. program, Mr. Bona~ei· said 
" ··ms name ha, been sy~ony- Richard found a bonanza of tl~~t any_ church~s desm ng ~d-
mous with dinosaurs. I think models at the New York ditional mformat10n ?ll the Pl o-
his interest is truly amaz- World's Fair, where an 011 gram may contact !um. 
company installed e ·x h i bits JI \ 
a nd offered replicas of the 
dinosaurs. I 
He has used his books and I 
m odels to give talks to other / 
C 
C0L'L18GE-,BOUND-Mrs. Axe1I K. He,N'born, r1ight, 
ch·afrman of 'flhe sc'holars'hi'P commititee of the 
College Club of N'iag·aora FaHs, pre·sen'ts a cor-
sage fo 'P-riscWla D. Rucker, 832 R•id1ge Road, Lew-
i·ston, a senio·r at Lewi·s·ton-iPorter Cenitiral-School. 
Miss Ru,ckeir and Lowa J. vo·n Doenhoff, left, 
732 Po•sadena Av,e., a La·SaHe H'i•gh Sdhoo'I stu-
den1t; and Anne E. Poneca, 1142 LaSalle Ave., 
of N'i•a,garn F-ctl'ls High Schoo1I, were re·dpients of 
schoil-arsihri1ps tota•Mng $750 a1t the annual spring 
l•uncheon of the club Satu-rday at t1he Niagara 
Foll,s Country Club. - Gazette Plhoto. 
90-1 O-"Shou1ld I do 90 or s,top ot 1 0," Rriic:1hard C. Do-
herty may have been th1inking to himself as he exer-
. dsed on the r·owing madhine. Mr. Doherty is pres,ident 
oif t•he N'iagora Falils Boa,rd of Ed1uca-tfon. 
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AWARDS DINNER-James S. Toml-inson, left, 
president of 'flhe General Abras,ive Co. Inc., 
chats wiflh two long-time emip'loyes of flhe firrp 
during an award,s di•nner Tuesday nig'ht. Ea rl 
W. Hallett, center, personnel and s~fety m·a,n-
a·ger, ha·s been empiloyed witih tihe firm for 47 
yea·rs and is t'he oldest employe in te rms of 
service. Robert A. W ilson, right, 'has 20 years 
EXOTIC FOODS-Foods from for-
ei·gn lands hig1hlighted tihe pot-
luck supper held by members of 
t'he World Friiendshi'P girou·p at tihe 
First Un•it,arian Chur-ch . Mrs. D•i•nu 
Patel, lef.t, a native of India, a 'nd 
· service.-Gaze-tte Photo. 
Miss E-lo•isa Serrano, right, frc;.· 
C u b a, show 9-year-old ~---. 
Swenns·on one of flhe dolls wlf{:' 
was displayed a •t t'he dinner. r 
i•s t'he da·ugih1er of Mr. and / 
Ca-rl I. Swennson, 2627 Pi•ne ) 
I 
Departing Priest 
Will Be Missed 
I'M CERTAIN that I voice 
the feelings of many clergy-
men of all taiths in Niagara 
Falls, as well as many other 
citizens, when I say that we 
shall miss Father Joseph Car-
lo who has been transferred 
from Our Lady of the Rosary 
Church to a church in Buffalo. 
His contant, responsible and 
good-humored participation in 
religious and civic activities of 
importance to the community 
were a great help to all of us 
and an example not easy to 
follow. 
J. Donald Johnston, minister 
First Unitarian Church 
Arena Players Plan Festival Church Presents 'White America' 
Drama Sunday The Arena Players, a local drama group, will sponsor a 
week-long arts festival at the 
First Unitarian Church begin-
ning Monday, Casper L. Jor• 
clan, director of the group, 
announced the final schedule. 
"Arena Festival '66" is the 
official designation for the 
week and will open with an 
art show and "champagne 
sip" at the Main S t r e e t 
church. Mrs. Carl I. Swensson 
is in charge of arrangements 
for the show. Local artists will 
exhibit their works. "Miss Ni-
agara Falls" will officially 
open the week at 7 :30 p.m. 
Monday. 
Tuesday evening will l;ie de-
voted to folk music, jazz, and 
mod.gm dancing. E d w a r d 
Scutt will be the master of 
ceremonies and local talent 
will be featured. · 
Poetry and drama will dom- · 
inate the festival on Wednes• 
day evening. "Ask Your Mam-
ma" by Langston Hughes, 
noted 'American poet, wilJ be 
presented. The long poem is 
jazz oriented and is performed 
in 12 mood-scenes by Shirley 
LeRever end and Lee E . Sell-
ers. 
The second haH _o[ the eve-
ning will be devoted to a per-
formance of Eugene Ionesco·s 
"The Lesson." Stuart Sim, 
Shirley LeReve1'end and Da-
phne Dawson, all of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., star in this drama. 
Miss LeReverend also directs 
this play. 
Music and sounds of ollier 
lands will be ·featured on 
Thursday evening. The var-
ious foreign-born sections of 
t)le city will perform music, 
dance and poe'try of their na-
tive lands. "Ask Your Mam-
ma" will be repeated. 
Friday and Saturday eve-
nings will feature perform-
ances of Richardson's two-
act dr ama "Gallows Humor." 
Mr. Sim will direct this pro-
duction. Featured player s in- -
elude Miss LeReverend, Miss 
Dawson, James Derby, and 
Mr. Scutt. 
Except for Monday, all pro-
grams begin at , 8:30 p.m. 
There will be no admission 
charge. 
The Arena P layers, am in-
1 terna'lional, intenfait'h ,and 
inter-.r-ada,l dramatic group, 
will present "In W 1h it e 
Alme,ric·a" at t!he Sunday 
morinin,g s•eT'Vice at iFir,st 
17nitarian Ohuoch. 
Memlbers of the cast are 
Da.pdrne Da,wson, Shi l" 1 e y 
LeReverend, Stuarit S im, 
Lee Sellers, Casper Jordan, 
John Peterson and Rev. J. 1 
Dona,Jd Johnston. 
T·he !hour - long platY by 
Martin B. D u b e r m a n is j 
cooruposed Oif material based 1 -0n ihistorical documents. It 
is !l)l"ese,n ted in conjuructio.n j 
with itJhe c!huroh's o'bse1,va-
tion of Race Re}atio,ns Swn-
da,y. 
I Arena Players 
To Give Reading 1 
Girls 
Set 
Club Week Events· :readtilrng Oif M,a1,tdn Du• I be=an's p:riod u ct i on , "Im , V\hM,e .Ameirdioa," ~l be pre- I 
sen<bed Sunda.y ait ,tJhe mOT'Il-
rn,g sea-v,ioes od' Fdnsit Uniiitari-
1 
a,n Olmroh. at Community Center The c!hmdh w.illll ibe obseirv-
iin<g ;:&rc,e ReU,a<t,~ous SundlatY. MRS. GEORGE THOMP• 
SON has been named chair-
man for the 21st National 
Girls Club Week celebration 
at the Niagara Community 
Center Girls Club, May 8-14. 
Mrs. Thompson a n d her 
committee announce a series 
of events to take place during 
the week, a n d intended to 
focus public attention upon 
the work done throughout the 
United States and Canada by 
girls clubs affiliated w i t h 
Girls Clubs of America. 
Girls Club of America Inc., 
ls a national federation of 112 
Girls Clubs in 22 states and in 
Canada . Theme for the year 
is "Coming of Age-Vistas of 
New Horizons for Girls." 
GIRLS OF THE NIAGARA 
Community Center Girls Club 
have beeen urged to start .the 
week by attending the church 
of their choice with their fam-
ily on Mothers' Day. 
A teachers' recogonition tea 
wil be held from 3: 30 to 5: 30 
p.m., Monday. Teachers in Ni-
agara Falls schools are in-
vited to attend. 
Wednesday, from 4 to 6 
p.m., the 21st anniversary of 
Girls Club will be marked 
with a party and candle-light• 
ing ceremony at the Interna-
tional Center and Girls Club. 
MRS. GEORGE THOMPSON 
Members of the Niagara Com-
munity Center Girls Club will 
be guests of the International 
Ce•1ter Girls Club. 
The 12th annual mother and 
ed by Mrs. Helen Schoninger , 
chairman of the Girls Club 
committee, Mrs. W e a n e t t 
Bratlley, Mrs.- Robert C, G~ 
pa. M-rs.- Jack A. Gellman, 
:Mrs. Thomas Hamilton Jr., 
Mrs. Henry J . Kalfas, Mrs. 
Richard McCray, Mrs. Sam 
Robinson, Mrs. John Russo, 
Mrs. W. R. Vaughn, Mrs. 
Richard Ward, Mrs. Effie B . . 
Williams, Mrs. Theodore Wil• 
Hamson and Mrs. James E. 
Brown Girls Club director. 
The Niagara Communi t y 
Center and Girls Club is a 
United Fund Agency. 
. YWCA Preside nt 
'I'lhe readii'lllg wdll1 be ,preseirut- , 
eld by meimlbems otf ,tJhe Al'el!Jla I 
Pl!!a,yielt\S umidieQ· ,tJh,e cldo:,e·om,on I 
of Cas,peir L . J'Olrdarn.' 11\11iem-
bers oif 1Jhe ~'P ipaQiticipa1t- , 
illlg wtiiiil ibe Daiphne Daiwson, 1 
Lee S~ern, Slrum'iI,e,y LeiRev-
erend and Sbuart Siilm. 
JQlhn Pe<ters on wi'1ll sing -amd 
pl!aiy 1Jhe g,uditrur and Luci~e 
McE1'wiadn wi'l/1 be ooga1rnist. 
Outlo0k 
By MRS. MARLI E FORCE 
s the Ni,agara Falls Young Women's Ohris-
A.ssociation celebrates its 50th •anniversary, 
ces the task of determining its goals for the 
1 half century. 
iI feel confident that ~his association, remain-
oyal to tJhe dreams of its founders and fully 
mitte<l to the purpose, can and will achieve 
,tever goals are selected i n terms o-f the pres-
day needs of the women and girls in the 
daughter dinner has been munity. 
planned for 6:30 p.m., Satur- r IJ:lave faith in the members of the Board 
day to mark the close of Girls the membership at large that wibh strength• 
Club Week at the Niagara determination and conviction it will fun c• 
Community Center . "' • • I to meet even more effectively the needs of 
MRS. THOMPSON is assist- en an(\ girls of all classes and r aces. _ 
-::i=:::----==============-;;i~===;;.-1 Influencing the moral standards and the dig-
nity and worth of each individual in a rapidly 
changing w01,1d will continue to be a responsi-
bility for the YWCA. MRS. MARLIE FOR.CE 
Ll[())t_ '2.~ (~~ •l•- ----- - - -----. 
The Phoenix 
Staff Work--Putting 
The Pieces Together 
By ROBERT A. COX JR. 
Development Admin istrator 
The Urban Renewal Agency 
st,aff has sp enit the fir s,t 1'l 
weeks o,f i,t,s existence in a 
heavy se:hedu.le of meetings, 
conifer ences, interviews , • and 
s,ta.ftf brains,to,rming sessions . 
We have met with architects, . 
bankers. •l o c a 1 busines,s,men, 
potenti•a·,1 red evelopers, s,oci,a,J 
age n c ie s, religious groups , 
ihi,g1hwa'Y pl,anners and build-
ers, comsuHants, s.Ni,te pa,rk 
of,ficia,ls, r epres enta,tives of 
p•riv•ate u.U.li,t'Y comp•anies, a,nd 
federal a,nd st a te u rban r enew-
al officia ls~ to mention juSJt a 
few. 
Tlhe po int of aJ.l th ese meet-
ings ha,s been to h elp us as-
sess the .size and shape . of the 
p·rolb•lem.s we ,f,ace in the Rain: 
bow Center u rba•n r enewal 
p•rojeot, and to le t us be,gi,n to 
p,u t to getiher tlhe l!hous•a•nds of 
pieces which go into a success-
ful proje,ot of tJhds size. 
This h,a,s a<ll been r e-Ja,ted to 
our r e-l!hinking of ·tlhe R,a,in, . 
bow Center projeoL · 
A sec o n d a r ·y re·ason f.or 
tlhese meetin1gs has bee,n to 
b u,ifo a spirit of·.c,oope,ra,tion 
among l>l}e many a,ge·nc ies and · 
or,ganiza,tions wib.ic,}l a,re .invol-
ved fn tihe p roject. 
We think we have b een a,t 
le·ast modet"a,te,l,y &ucees.sif,un in 
ac:hiev·in,g botlh pu:rpose&. 
It i,s importa,nt f.or the 
people of Nia,ga,ra Fa:J1s to 
g•ra,s,p the enormo'Us .complex-
ity of a,n u t"ban renewal pro:i-
eot, a.rid pia,l'ti<cuJa,rly one Olf 
tihe . size ol Rai,n1bow Center. 
It is a~so imp,orta,nit t.o reaiiize 
that the Agency staff, no mat-
ter htOIW capaible . we may be, 
ca,nnot p,o,ssi>bly execute suclh 
a project with out ·cooperaUon 
and assistance from · othe•r 
or.g,a,nfaaitions, both pu b 1 i'c 
and private, throughout the 
commu;nd,t,y. 
H ere i.s 'one ex,a:mple. Suit-
. ahle · rie·w housfo,g wi1I~ iiiave 
to be fou nd for a,pproxim,at e•ly 
800 peo,p<le w h o s e present 
hom es will be deni.olisib.ed fM 
the Riai•nbow Center p rojeot. 
•lcl1 cll ll Ol a.remxny S,UcllllOM, 
ROBERT A . COX JR. 
A:litJhou,g!h ,the A.genoy is re-
{Juired by 1'aw to hel,p these 
people £,ind proper ho-mes, the 
Agency itself canno,t provide 
adklition,a.J ·housin,g. 'I1he h.O'lls-
i,n,g m,a,y be provided ·by local 
home buillde,r,s a,nd realtor s, 
by the N:.,a,g,ara Fa,!lls Hou-si;n.g 
A·ll•tho·l'ity, by ,p,riv,a,te non• 
profit oog,anizations, a,nd · by 
oooperati'Ve or,ganiza,tion.s. '.No 
one of t hese giroop,s ca,n do 
the hou&i,n,g joo by itsellf. 
Their eifforts must be well co- · 
01,diin,a ted if ,tihey ,a,re to ·be 
e.ffective,, · Mo r eover, civil 
ri,g'llits group,s, Clb.urdhes, sociail 
a,ge,ndes .and otJhet s ,a,re co.ti,. 
ce riled wi,th tlhe soei,aii effects 
of re1lo.oa,tin,g these 800 ,peo,P'le . 
And t:he b a ,n k s ,a.n<l other 
leridin,g insitiitutions wil:l, : one 
way or a,noth er, · provid e tihe 
money to bu•i•ld new ho mes or 
reJJia1bilitate old ones. · 
Alil of t!hese interests must 
kno:w what •tihe othe rs a•r e do-
irng or pl11an to do , ~nd must 
be awa•re of the concerns ol 
the ot!hel'S>. M is aJso of' fu.ndia-
me ntal im,por,ta.n<:e tha,t the ' 
A,geney a,n,d 1ts stalf be a,s 
fu·By infonmed in the·se mat- · 
ters a,s ·possible. The A,gency 
-a.nd a1lso tihie Citizens ' · Ad-
visbry Ooinimittee on ·eomrnu-
' Sl[l JO lUclPJScl.Td papara-a.I ,____ r 
nity Development-is acting 
.a,s a oata~•ys,t in this a,nd other 
ma,tters, trying to p,r omo,te 
frnnk discussiom~ of prob-
lems , a Slharin,g O!f concern, 
a·nd a free ex,oh ange of infor-
matio n. If fo i,s• e.'.lfort fa ils, 
t he n t he wihole Ra,in1bow Cen-
ter project-or some f.ut ure 
projeot~ ma,y f.ai1I for want o,f 
adiequa te housin,g resou,rces 
thro uigho,u,t Uh,e co mm u n,i by. 
Busy !:hough <llh ese first 11 
week s th.ave been , they h1ave 
a~so bee•n rewarding. One of 
t he most re wa,rdin,g expe ri-
e nces has been ·bhe encoura,ge-
ment wh,ic!h o,ffid a•ls ol the 
federal Hous in,g a nd Ul'!Ya,n 
DeveiJo,pme,n,t De p ·a r t m · e n t 
h-ave g,iven,. 'Dhey share our 
detel'mi•niati,on ,to make Rain-
bow Center one o,f tihe wo,n-
d ers of t he ,uirban world. They 
a,re willing ,to underwr i,t e two-
thirds of the cost of the addi-
tion•a,l prepal'atory work re-
quired to assure the project's 
succes•S. 
The oomp,lexHy of tlh.e Rai n-
how Cen,ter p,rojeot is viJVidll,y 
rnustrated by ·the po,l'tion o,f a 
critical path analysis reprint-
ed in these pages. This small 
segment indicates the bewilder-
ing number and variety of ac- · 
tivities involved in an urban 
renewal p. r o j ·e c t , activities 
which must be supervised or 
coordinated by the 'Agency staff. 
Clearl:y, mu c h ba.s been 
done but mucl!. more re,mains 
,to be done. Lt is impo,r,t.,an,t 
t,,h,a,t we ·begi•n 600n to dir•a;w t0-
ge t!her. tlhe aotivities on whicih 
we . a,re e,miba,rked so t:ilia:t we 
ca,n d evelop ,a firm program of 
operation. But iit is even mor e 
impor,tia,n t ·t!ha,t we prepa,re 
our&elves to do we bl wha,t 
m,ust tbe don,e ,to make Rain-
bOW Center a r ea,Jity, Th e 
work of i!Jh.ese initi,a,1 wee-ks 
ha,s 1been val,u,a,bile for ootlh 
these 1>urposes. We a-r e more 
convinced . th ,a n ever tlhat 
Ra:inibo,w Ce-niter oan become a 
re-ality, and that iit wiM · be 
such a re,aJ.ity a;s has not bee-n 
seen· since Baron Haussmann 
rebuilt Paris~ a century ago. ·, 
REV. ;EUGENE B. NAVIAS 
I Unitarians 
/Will Hear 
I Gu~st .. cleric . 
Preachrng rn the Umlanan 
Church this Sunday will be Rev. 
ugene B. Navias, education 
onsultant for the Depar tment 
f Education of the Unitarian 
niversalist Association with 
ffi ces in Boston, Mass 
The Rev. Mr. Navias is a ! 
r aduate of St. Lawrence Uni-
versity and of the St. Lawrence 
(rheological School. After serv-
ing as associate minister of the 
t
irst Unitar ian Church of Cleve-
and, Ohio, he became minister 
f the Unitarian Church of Con-
ord, N. H., where· he served 
ntil going to the Unitarian 
niversalist Headquarters for 
e United States and Canada. 
Con£ used Mayor 
Resorts to Terror 
THE LIBERAL . RELIGI· 
0US Youth of 'Niagara Falls 
~c d like to make known 
·ectives to discr epan-
' "e city government. 
"<\ons are aimed 
Mayor E . 
feel 
pts 
"M'•M ;~';;';ft'O ppo ter of Mayor FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF NIACARA FALLS, N. Y. 
639 MAIN STREET 
SUNDAY SERVICE - 11 :00 A.M. 
·-ioas li!M is At acli on Cox 
/\.JD!j!Xn\f i' 
J. Donald Johnston, Minister 
( UNI TARIAN UN IVERSAL ISTl 
·-This-·~ au ~n re1-at ed to 
our re-thi11tking of .. t,he . ·Rla•in•• 
bow Center project.; 
A s e o ,n d a r y reason for 
tlhese mee tinigs has been to 
buaiid a spirit of·.coope,ra,tion 
among the m,any a,ge-ncies a,nd · 
or:gal'.li-za•tions WihJCih a,re invol-
ved in the project. 
We think we 'h,a,ve been a,t 
least moderot e,l1y successfu~ in 
a,chievin,g botih poc,poses. 
It i'5 i,m,porta-nt for the 
people of Nia1ga,ra Falb to 
grasp t;he enormous oomplex-
iit.y of a,n urban renewal proj -
ect, a,nd pa,fltiouiha,r.ly one Oil 
-the . size ol Rai-n1bow Center. 
It is ailso importa,nt to reaiize 
that the Agency staff, no mat-
ter b,ow capa1ble, we may be, 
cannot ~ s i1bly execut e such 
a project witihoot·cooperatiion 
and as,sistanee from · othei' 
or-ga,nfaations, 'both pub 1 i'c 
afid private, throughout the 
commulJld,ty. · · 
He-re i.s one ex.ample: Suit-
. able · riew ·housi•ng w-i,19 nave 
to be found for a,pproxiim~•tely 
800 peopile w 'h o s e present 
homes will be demoliw .ed· f« 
~gency ltseu ca,nnm provroe,---s-u_oec __ eS&- .------------· .. ··~·- m n .. u .. u 
addition.al 'housing. '!be N>Us- The complexity of the Rain- m aduate of St. Lawren;e •uni-:-
io,g ma,y be provided ·by local ersity and of the St. Lawrence .. build bow Center ,project is vilvidl,y ~,ome e,rs a,nd real·tors, illlustirated by tihe ·portion of a heological School. After serv-
by the N!,a.gara Fail!ls HOU$ing critical path analysis reprint- ing as associate minister of the 
A·u•thority, by priv,a,te non- F.irst Unitarian Church of Cleve-. ed ,in these pages. This small 
p rofit oogianiza1tioM, a,nd · by segment indicates the bewilder- land, Ohio, he became minister 
ooopemtilve organ,iza,tions. No ing number and variety of ac- · of the Unitarian Church of Con-
one of these g,roops can do tivities involved in an urban cord, N.H., where · he served 
the •hou,s,i,n.g jotb by itselt. renewal p. r O j ·e ct , activities until going to the Unitarian 
Thei•r eliforts must be well co- · which must be supervised or Universalist Headquarters for 
ordinated if ,they ,a,re to •be coordinated by the Agency staff. the United States and Canada. 
effec<ti-ve . · Moreover, civil aearly, much hes been 
ri,ghits groups, Cih,uil"dhes, sociail dome but much more remains 
age,ncres and ovhets are eon,. to be done. J,t Is import.a-nit Confused Mayor 
cemed wi-th the soeLad efte~ts t illa:t we begi,n soon to d ra.w to- . Resorts to Terror 
of reiloca,ti,n,g these- 800 pea.pie . ge-tber. tlhe activities on whicih 
And t'he b a ·n ks aho ot\her THE LIBERAL. RELIGI-
le ndin,g instit ut ions wil!l/ one we a•re emba•rked so tihiat we OUS Youth of 'Niagara 'Falls ca,n develoi, ,a. fkm program of 
wa,y or a,1110the1\ · provide the operation. Bu.t ·it is even more would like to make known 
· money to bui~d new homes or importa,nt tJhat we prepare our objectives to discrepan-
ret,a1bi:litate old orte-s; ourselves to do welil wiha.t . cies in the city government. 
AM of Niese interests must must lbe done to make Ria-in- These objections are aimed 
know wihat tlhe others ail"e do- bOw Cente,r .8 •reaJity. The at one person, Mayor E . 
inig Oil" pllian to do, and must work of itJhese initiail weeks Dent Lackey, who we feel 
be a-ware of the concerns of bas been v-aluaiblle for both has disrupted many attempts 
the othe-rs.· It is ,a~so ()If' :fu,ndia- these ·purposes. we a,re more at good city government. , 
mental impo,rtan,ce tihat the , · convinced · . th 8 n ever that Our first objection is the 
Agency a,nd its stal f be as Ria,in,bow Ce-mer can became a use of a. r adio program as a 
fuU.y intformed in these mat - · re-ality, a,nd t:ba,t it wi!•l . be political puppet. The pro• 
ters as possible. The A,geney such a rea.Jity as has not bee,n gram stars E. Dent Lackey 
..c..and a~so t,he Citizen$' · Ad- seen since Baron Haussmann whose true status on the air 
visory Committee on Oommu- rebuilt Parist a century ago. ·, is not as commentator but as 
-~~- --"'!'!"!~~~~""""'!~~"'!!""!!!'!~~~~::::===:::=-::.:'._::__::_=~====--...:. 1mayor of the city. Several -·-- - -- • .. -- - - ---- _ _ ____ _ _ J times he has had guests onLetters t o the Ed itor: fi"\ - I "'. his program who have sup-
the ~ ion.bow Center project. 
'--' C..f' , ported his stand on various 
! issues. This is masked as an 
Former Supporter of Mayor 
Decries His Attacli on Cox 
attempt at • " infol'.ming" the 
FI RST UNITARIJ people while in reality it is a 
OF NIACARA FAI subtle form of brainwashing. 
639 MAIN We feel this is a direct viola-
SUNDAY SERVI CE - t ion of the code set by the 
t. Donald Johns tor F e d er a I Communications 
(UNITARIAN UNI\ Commission and that the pro-
gram should either be altered 
or removed from the air. We invite readers to ex- ) 
press their opinions on mat• ters of public interest. AU ,.__ ___________ _;.. ________________ _J 
It has been said that he is 
confused, but we feel he has 
no real concept of what he 
is doing or where he, is go-
ing. In the past, Edward Lo-
verde was removed from the 
position of planning director 
be c a u s e of incompetency. 
Now it seems he is being re-
instated. This kind of maneu-
vering is decaying the city 
government a n d thwarting 
any attempts at real achieve-
ment. 
letters are subject to editing 
and condensation. Signatures 
must be submitted for publi• 
cation. 
TWENTY-TWO YEARS ago 
I arrived in Niagara Falls 
and as the train was ap-
proaching the station J was 
all excited, for my husband 
and I were going to make 
our home in the honeymoon 
center of the world and also 
one of the seven wonders. 
I dare say that when the train 
pulled into that broken-down 
filthy station with the sign 
of the city broken, I had one 
of the biggest disappointments 
in my life. 
When Mayor Lackey was 
running for office, I felt that 
he was just the man who 
could and would do a lot for 
this community. I felt he was 
the one who would finally put 
a little co.101· and life back 
into the Falls if ever it was 
there. People would see that 
this wasn't just a sucker town 
for tourists, but a town that 
could thrive and be beautiful. 
1 I mig ht mention that any 
time we have out-of-town 
company, we always take 
them over to Canada in order 
to insure them of a worth-
while trip. 
Yes, I really believed in 
him. I voted for him and 
even did some of my own 
c a m p a i g n i n g to get my 
friends to visualize what a 
wonderful mayor he would 
make. Now, 22 years after my 
initial disappointment, I am 
more disillusioned than ever. 
I am shocked at the way 
the , mayor is treating Mr. 
Cox. His work is being held 
up because he is blocked at 
every turn. The mayor does 
not seem to be able to toler-
ate criticism, but he sure 
di shes it out. I think it is 
a bout time he got off his 
" white charger ," for he isn't 
r eally a knight in shiny ar-
mor. He had the makings of 
a mayor like Mayor LaGua-
dia of New York City, whom 
just about everyone loved. 
Somewhere, somehow, some• 
thing has gone wrong. 
When Robert Moses came 
here he had a hard time, but 
look at the gr:eat results. I 
am confident that by working 
as a team, the mayor and Mr. 
Cox could help Niagara Falls 
Jive up to its title of the Sev• 
enth Wonder of the World. 
However , if Mayor Lackey 
insists on having his way, I 
t ruly hope Mr. Cox fights 
him every inch of the way 
until he yells uncle. 
It would be interesting if 
other citizens would wr ite 
and express their feelings 
toward this situation. 
Evelyn G. Kiclla, 
____ _,_4~1 Wvomiue A_ve. 
\ Most serious of all the 
faults we s e e in Mayor 
Lackey, is his use of terror 
tactics to maintain power and 
remove a 11 opposition. 'ft.. 
prime example of this can be 
found in his latest coup in-
volving the removal of al-
most the entire Urban Re-
newal staff. Non e of the 
people involved were allowed 
to defend themselves. They 
weren't even allowed into the 
meeting. 
The city of Niagara Falls 
is at an important crossroad. 
One path leads to obsoles-
cense and futility, the other 
to redevelopment a n d a 
bright future. It seems to us 
_ that until the mayor is re-
moved from power, this city 
will be hampered by an au-
thoritarian rule and stagna-
tion will become the word of 
the day. 
Margaret Johnston, 
1221 Garfield Ave. 
. • * * 
Colleague's J udg,nent~ 
Grossly Unfair to Make Cox 
Scapegoat in Urban Renewal 
EDITORS NOTE-The au-
thor of the following column 
was City Hall reporter for 
the Niagara Falls Gazette be-
fore becoming director of 
community relations for the 
Urban Renewal Agency, a 
position from which he was 
dismi.ssed -Monday. 
By BILL BRANCHE 
TH_E DISMISSAL of Robert 
'A. Cox as development ad-




may tend to 





that he is a 
mere "super-
s a I es man" 
capable of 
nothing but 
BRANCHE glib promises. 
While my 
own views on the subject are 
doubtless suspect because I 
, have been a member of the 
"Cox team," I cannot let 
these assertions go unchal-
lenged. 
The most common com-
plaint about Mr. Cox appar-
ently is that he talked too 
much and did too little. I ad-
)11it that' he talked a good 
deal more than seemed neces-
sary for the accomplishment 
of his mission, which was the 
elimination of blight in Niag-
ara Falls and the creation 
-of new urban values to re-
place iC 
Mr. Cox, however, thought 
the ta.lk was necessary. He 
believed it was important 
for the people to know what 
the Agency planned to do 
with their city, and he wanted 
to stimulate reaction from 
the public. 
WHEN IT CAME TIME to 
hold a public hearing on the 
urban renewal plan for Falls 
Street, Mr. Cox wanted the 
people to be able to discuss 
the proposals Intelligently. 
To that end, he talked almost 
incessantly-but always to the 
point. 
tlll.l.1%%-~1'1f.-%f,@'W:=:llW:@1N~W&J,@l little progress on our down-
town urban renewal program 
this year. But I cannot Jet 
pass the inference inherent 
in the dismissal of Mr. Cox 
that he has been solely re-
sponsible. 
He is no more bungle-proof 
than other men, and at the 
very least he has been guilty 
of more candor than is cus-
tomary at City Hall. But it 
would be grossly unfair if 
he were to be made the scape-
goat for the failure to move 
the urban r enewal program 
ahead. 
He has made firm recom-
ROBERT '.A. COX 
An Expert Deposed 
- mendations on both the land 
use and marketability study 
and the LaSalle Expressway 
right of way through the proj-
ect area. These are the two 
points on which the project 
has bogged down and deci-
sions on these two points are 
decisions which only t h e 
tl=!2,m,f@\l[iffl'i~•1~iWJ;,;,t::i,,~tffl~-A?.l:1i~ Agency can make. 
offer tendered first by the 
mayor and later by the en-
tire Agency, and I believe 
that in spite of what has 
since happened I was right 
to do so. 
If there were skeptical 
Council members to be "sold" 
on Mr. Cox's ability to do 
the job, it was Mayor Lackey, 
not Mr. Cox who did the sell-
ing. Once he had accepted 
the position, of course, he 
actively courted the support 
of agency members, as any 
wise and prudent administra-
tor would do. 
* • • 
IN THE LAST EIGHT 
months, Mr. Cox has been at 
the center of a number of 
controversies. Probably the 
loudest and longest of these 
was the affair of the Spallino 
)llotel at First and Main 
Streets. 
I think it is important that 
the record show once and for 
all that Mr. Cof never tried 
to prevent the construction of 
the motel. Initially, Mr. Cox 
asked that permission for its 
construction be delayed until 
all the agencies involved could 
study its effect on adjacent 
highway and urban renewal 
projects and recommend such 
modifications to Mr. Spallino's 
plans as they felt necessary. 
In conclusion, I would like 
to repeat the view of Mr. Cox 
I expressed in a speech on 
July 13:. 
"He is a .brilliant and able 
man, a man of vision and 
foresight, but a practical and 
a humble man .. • If anyone 
can make a success of Rain-
bow Center and the other re-
newal projects which l i e 
ahead in Niagara Falls, it is 
he • • . I do not know any-
one else (in Niagara Falls) 
even remotely , qualified to 
run the urban renewal pro-
gram." 
W. A. Myers, 
Former Bell 
Work:er, Dies 
William A. Myers, 64, of 1003 
Washington Ave., Eustis, Fla.,. 
a former Niagara Falls resi-
dent, died Fri- :; 
day (Dec. 9, 
1966) in ·a Eu- , 
s ti s hospital ·· · 
after an appa- . 
rent . heart at-
tack. 
A native of ,,,,,,.,., 
Middlesex, N.Y. 
Mr. M yers 
came to Niaga- ' 
ra Falls in 1952 
to work at Bell 
A e r o systems, 
and was later MYERS 
year and moved to Eustis two 
months ago. 
Survivors include his wife, 
MlSS lONJ E. N~q 
' 
Hart mans-Nero 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Anthony C. Nero, 473 18th 
St., announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Toni E. Nero, to Peter Hagen Hart-
mans, son of Mrs. Louise H. Hartmans. 401 
.Guard St., Lewiston. 
Miss Nero is a graduate or Niagara Falls 
High School and is presently attending the 
State University of New York at Brockport 
where she is a senior majoring in elementary 
education. 
Mr. Hartmans is a graduate of Niagara 
Falls High School and Erie County Technical 
Institute. He is a student at the State Univer-
sity of New York at Buffalo where he is a 
junior majoring in sociology. 
'A fall , 1967, wedding is planned. 
1 
If his talk sometimes seem-
ed complex and confusing, it 
was because he, better than 
anyone else in Niagara Falls, 
understood the complexity 
and confusion which beset 
projects of the magnitude of 
Rainbow Center, and he 
wanted the Agency members 
in particular to grasp the be-
wildering maze of alternatives 
which confronted them. 
With all the talk-som'e call 
it glib, I believe it was flu-
ent and informed-Mr. Cox 
was undoubtedly a salesman. 
But what he sold was com-
munity development, not him-
self. He did not seek the po-
sition of development admini-
strator for the Agency. 
After this request was sum• 
marily rejected, it was the 
agency itself-and not at Mi-. 
Cox's instigation - which on 
two occasions ;ormally com-
plained of the manner in 
which the entire affair had 
been handled and asked the 
City Council to order work 
stopped at the site until pre-
scribed procedures had been 
complied with. 
t 
employed by the Nioga Library 
system. He retired early this i 
Maude E. Myers; a son, wn- i--------------------_..j 
liam Myers Jr. ~of Middlese~; 
two daughters, Mrs. Morris 
•Gage of Canadaigua, N.Y.; and 
Mrs. William Landon of Ro-
chester; a stepson, James 
Owens of Wilmington, Del.; a l 
sister, Mrs. Howard Phillips of 
Canandagua; 12 grapdchilden 
and a great-grandchild. 
IT WAS MAYOR E. Dent 
Lackey who approached Mr. 
Cox last fall to ask him if he 
would take on the urban r e-
newal job. I have personal 
knowledge of the extreme re-
luctance Mr. Cox felt. He had 
been in government service 
at both the federal and state 
.levels and he knew too well 
the bitter frustrations and 
disappointments o f public 
service. 
I· was one of those who, 
feeling he was the best pos-
sible man for the job, helped 
persuade him to .accept the 
I CANNOT REFUTE in de-
tail some of the other legends 
which are gaining currency 
in regard to Mr. Cox's con-
' du_9t in such matters as_ re-
organization of the planning 
department, the need for new 
or updated land use and mar-
ketability studies for Rainbow 
Center, proposals for t h e 
South End highway and street 
system, and the handling of 
a federal check for $109,000 
in urban renewal' {unds. 
I can only say that the po-
sitions which Ml". Cox adopted 
in these matters seemed to 
me to be intelligent and in 
accordance with sound pro-
cedure. Time. I feel certain, 
will vindicate his judgment. 
IT IS UNFORTUNATELY 
true that there has been too 
Private funeral services will 
be held Monday at the Ness 
Funeral Home in Rushvllle, 
N.Y. Burial will be in Rush-
ville Cemetery. 
Student-Mother Resumes Study 
At Co 11 eg e with Fa m i I y A;i d 
Bj• CAROL PROZELLER 
Gazette Staff Writer 
l\IRS. GEORGE (ORMA) 
Vosseller, 1032 98th St. , de-
cided lo go back to college 
as soon as her three children 
,,·ere old enough. to manage 
on their own. Today, i\Irs. 
Vosse1ler is a senior on the 
'·honors" program at the 
Slate Uni versity of New York 
al Buffalo, and freely admits, 
' ·I couldn't have done it 
without the full co-operation 
of my family." 
A college education has 
been the dream of Mrs. Vos-
seller since before she was 
married. But the economic 
depression interferred, a n d 
she had to' wa it until her hus-
band finished his last two 
years at Lehigh Universit y 
and her family was sufficient-
ly grown before a college 
education became a reality. 
Now . the mother of two 
girls aged 13 and 10 and a 
boy. 12, is a sociology major 
on the dean's list at the uni-
versity. 
"A good deal of credit goes 
to my mother, who instilled 
in me a love of learning for 
. its own sake. Unfortunately, 
she didn't live to see it," she 
said. ' 
" * • 
HOW DOES Mrs. Vosseller 
manage lo go to school full 
time and care for her home 
at the same time? Actually, 
according to Mrs. Vosseller 
everything has ' worked out 
quite well. 
"I haven't given the chil-
dren any definite jobs to do." 
Mrs. Vosseller said. She Raid 
she has found out "it works 
better" if each one does 
household chores he or she 
prefers, rather than being 
assigned jobs they don't like. 
For instance, Malinda, the 
13-year-old, fixed lunch eve1y 
day while her mother was in 
school. In addition, Gretchen, 
10. likes to iron. 
Mr. Vosseller has also con-
tributed to his wife's educa-
tion. not only by his encour-
agement, but with some prac-
tical tutoring in math for one 
of Mrs. Vosseller's courses. 
He is a chemical engineer. 
BACK TO SCHOOL- Mrs. George Vosseller de-
cided to go to college before her childJen d id. 
The mother of three, she is an honor studenj .a t 
the State Un iversity at Buffalo.-Gazette Photo. 
Fortunately. Mrs. Vosseller 
has been able to arrange her 
schedule ove1· the years so 
that she doesn't go to school 
in the morning until aJ(er the 
children are off, and she is 
usually home in the afternoon 
before they get home from 
school. If she is late, Malinda 
often cooks dinner. 
* * * 
" IT'S NOT difficult to 
study," 1 according to Mrs. 
Vosseller , "although I was 
leary about it when I started 
my first year. " She does most 
of her studying in a quiet 
room, and finds that she can 
take time out. from her 
studies whenever the children 
need her. "The only time 1 
ask for silence," she added, 
" is during exam week." 
" I haven' t f o u n d any 
change in the family life," 
she added, " the only time 
J'm not available is during 
exams." . .. . 
THE WHOLE idea of a 
college education is some-
thing very special to Mrs. 
Vosseller. " When you go 
back to school." she said, 
"you go back with the idea of 
learning something." 
' ·There are advantages and 
disadvantages of going back 
to school when you are old-
er." according to Mrs. Vos-
seller . 
Ol)e advantage she men-
tioned was the fact that the 
student's time is freer ; he or 
she is not involved in the 
social whirl of the younger 
students. 
A possible disadvantage 
would be the · necessity of ' 
having a car. " Even riding 
with someone else is impos-
sible," Mrs. Vosseller .said, 
" because o( the time sched-
ule. " She has scheduled her 
classes so no time is wasted 
during the day. 
From the academic view-
point, Mrs. Vosseller started 
out with an interest in cr im-
inology, but has since br anch-
ed out into educational and 
medical sociology. Her re- , 
search project for the honors 
program at the Sta te Univer• 
sity at Buffalo concerns med• 
ical sociology. · 
* • * 
" I TAKE ONE year at a 
time," Mrs. Vosseller said. 
" I must consider such things 
as the family's health," she 
said, "but barring catrastro-
phe. I intend to go on for my 
master 's degree." 
What about the financial 
burden on the family income? 
" Finances are definitely a 
consideration," she said, "it 
helps that the University of 
Buffalo has been a state 
school , although· it still offers 
a good education." 
" I wondered how the stu-
dents and professors would 
react toward me," Mr s. Vos-
seller said. " I found it is not 
too strange to have an older 
woman in a class as there are 
enough older women on cam-
pus." she added. 
Although Mrs. Vosscller 
loves going to school and is 
a t ruly devoted student, she 
does not feel that going back 
to school is the right thin~ 
for everyone. " Going back 
depends on the person, many 
would not be happy. The 
woman who is happy in her 
home deserves much credil." 
Mrs. Vosseller said . 
No matter how much her 
college education- means to 
her, Mrs. Vosseller empha• 
sizes the fact that " my hus-
band and children are still 
the most important considera-
tion. What I do depends on 
them." · 
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She Deplores Non-I nvolveme-nt 
! 
By MARTHE LANE STUMPO 
· Gazette Starr Writer 
THE OLD RAILROAD station 
was dark and depressing on that 
colcl January day. 
As Hannah Anclc1·sen sat on 
one of the wooden· benches in the 
drafty waiting room. waiting for 
someone to drive her aw9y, she 
vowed that she would stay in Ni-
agara Falls no longer than om• 
year. 
That, she felt, was the least she 
could do for the company which 
had brought her here arter train-
ing her ror one ru11 year. She wai; 
to be quality control supervisor 
!or the Kimberl~'-Clark Corp. .. 
LITTLE VlD she guess wl1at 
Niagara Falls had in store fo1 
her. 
Not more than 10 days after 
she had arrived , as she attended 
her first Unitarian Church func-
tion, a dinner , she was directed 
to the table for young, unmar-
ried members. Later the group 
adjourned to hear classical re-
cords at the apartments of Frede-
ric Powell , a Bell Aerosystems 
mathematician. 
Life in Niagara Falls suddenly 
took on a rosy due for Ha1rnail. 
She is still "in the pink" today, 
16 years later . 
A scant 10 months after that 
fateful dinner , Hannah and Fred 
were wed in the church where 
they had· met. 
ln the modern, two-story hou~e 
on the banks of the Niasmra Riv-
er, Hannah now divides -he·r time 
between their two adopted chil-
dren, four-year-old Douglas and 
lhree-year-o!d Wendy, and com-
munity service. 
" f have a good life." she says. 
' 'and I feel it is m~' respon~ibi!ity 
to contribute something to so-
ciety." 
Because of her strong fee.lin gs 
on this subject, she is "greatly\ 
di st u r bed'' by contemporary 
drama which. she feels. reflect~· 
what she cons;clf'r, a b?d trP11d 
in today's culture : non-mvolve-
rnent. 
SINCE HER MARRIAGE, Mrs. 
Powell has found herself un-
mersed in community activities. 
Her training and discipline take 
their roots back to Albert Lea, 
Minn. , where she ' and her two 
sisters were born and lived with 
their parents. The community 
was ·mostly of Scandinavian ori -
gin . as were the Andersens. Han-
nah Andersen was a young g;rJ 
when her father. stricken with a 
serious illness, became an invalid. 
And she knew she would have 
to work for, and earn, her own 
education. 
To suslain her through the first 
three years of studies at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, Minnea-
polis, she worked at various johs 
including the universit,v labora-
tories. She maiored in chemistry, 
minored 1n psychology, When her 
roommate ma1Tied Hannah gave 
up her half of the apartment. 
MRS. FREDERIC POWELL 
She found room and board with 
the family of a Minneapolis. rabbi 
of the conservative Jewish faith 
where she took care of the house-
work, cooking and shopping for 
the family. 
" I was quite convenient , as J 
could clo things fo r the family that 
lhei r religion forbade them to do 
for themselves such as turning on 
the fires on the day of the Sab-
bath." 
Today, it is not unusual for 
guest$ at the couple's home to be 
served blintzes, which she learn• 
ed to make then, 
• 
" T WAS ACCEPTED in medical 
schoo.l ," she says, "but l soon 
realized. that I · did not have 
enough strength to work and sup- . 
port myself at the same time." 
A full -time summer job in a 
Minneapolis flour mill and P,ros-
pects of a promising ca1·eer inte1·• 
, rupted her college education. For 
more than three years she travel• 
ed in the Midwest to flour mills 
of the International Milling Co. 
1o a s s i s t in solving problems 
whenever they occurred or com• 
pany standards for flour were not 
met. 
Running control chemical tests ' 
on the flour. working v.~th mach-
inery and men at the var•ous 
plants 'was a man's job. "They 
had never had a woman d11 this," 
she admits, "but I liked it, and 
I was free to travel." · 
,. 
THE LACK OF A DEGREE 
was on her conscience, appar-
ently, and alter four years; she 
gave up the job and returned to 
the university where she obta·m-
ed her B.A. 
Hunting for a new job led to a 
position with the Kimberly-Clark 
Co. in Neenah, Wis. On-the-job 
visor required that she li ve in 
training as quality control super• 
Memphis, Tenn .. for one year, 
where she did every job in the 
company's plant there ... shift. 
work, worki1W with machines, 
packing. 
• 
THOUGH MRS. POWELI.: kept 
her job for the next two years, 
she also managed to take many 
trips with her husband, whose job 
r equired traveling. 
As the coup.le wanted a family, 
Hannah knew that her days at 
the plant were numbered, and 
she began searching for social 
ser vice work she could do on a 
volunteer basis. 
The League of Women Voters 
of Niagara had just become or• 
ganized, and she joined it within 
its first year. Now a full-time 
homemaker, she served many · 
times as vice president r;·d twice 
a s its president. 
Work with the league led to 
leading discussions of political 
candidates at public meetings 
and on the r adio. 
She was also discussion leader 
at community meetings sponsor-
ed by the Ford Foundation under 
a three-year adult education en-
richment program. As a member 
of the social , action committee of 
the First Unitarian Church, of 
which she , was a trustee. she 
participated in several comnmn-
ity projects. As a member of the 
Board of Directors of the P lan-
ned Parenthood Association, she 
helped on fund drives and work-
ed as a center volunteer. Activl-
ties also included work with the 
adoptions committee of the Coun• 
cil of Soci{ll Agencies. 
It has not been all work and no 
play for the tall brunette. 
Involvement in c o mm u n J t y 
activities was b r o k e n up by 
numerous trips with her husband 
to all parts of this country and, 
several times, to Europe. 
She accompanied him when he 
presented the theory of the Bell 
Aerosystems Co. a utomatic land-
ing system to an international 
meeting of scientists in Monte 
Carlo. 
J Mr. Powell is one of the three 
originators and developers of the 
Bell system, which is used bv the 
Navy on its carriers and ha~ the 
patent for the system. 
The couple lived in France for 
several months after that. when 
the French government expressed 
an interest in the SYjltem. 
Mr. Powell is now a research 
scientist with Bell, working on the 
theory of learning machines. 
WHEN SHE IS NOT playing 
store with her two pre-school 
children, or teaching them songs, 
or taking them on walks and 
picnics, Mrs. Powell turns to the 
activities of the Niagara County 
Mental Health Association, of 
which she is president. The two-
year-old organization. she says, 
offers speakers to groups and 
seeks to increase the number and 
capacity for treating the disturbed 
and emotionally ill in Niagara 
County. · 
"I had wanted to be a doctor 
or socie1l worker ," she says, "be-
cause this is where exists the 
greatest need. 
"I feel that I can help in that 
way now." 
Among her plans now for the 
association are a pastoral semi• 
nar, when psychiatrists and psy. 
chologists will meet with minis• 
ters to help and train them 1n 
being more skilfttl in dealing with 
those who display signs of emo• 
tional illness. 
The same type or seminar ls 
planned with school personnf'l 111 
the near future. 
'.!;he work of the Mental Healtl-t 
Associatiqn keeps Mrs. Pow"ll 
close to home. And that's as she 
wants it while her children are 
small. 
Gourmet cooking, a freaui>nt 
pastime years ago is rare t~dav 
in the Powell's m~dern home i;1 · 
Rivershore Drive. furnished in 
Danish modern. "Yon don't have 
much time for that with chil• 
dren." she said . 
Hannah Powell sa:vs she plans 
lo continue working with organizR-
tions whose memberships are open 
to all. 
" I don't know where it started 
• •. but I feel very strongly that 
everyone should have an ('flt1"T 
opportunity • . . that is part of 
the reason for founding our coun-
try .. , I just couldn't belong to 
an organization that did not sui). 
scribe to this thinking." 
Fired URA Officials 
I 
Are Given New Jobs 
Two of the three top staff 
members dismissed by the· 
Urban Renewal Agency .in 
September have been named 
to new positions. 
Robert A. Cox, f o,r mer 
agency development admini-
strator, has been appointed 
director of the Mid-Atlantic 
region of the Federal Eco-
nomic Development Admini-
stration (EDA). His salary 
will be $17,550 a year. 
Bill Branche, t)1e agency's 
former community informa-
tion director, has accepted a 
job as a script writer with 
Holland-Wegman Pro _cl u c t s 
Inc., 207 Delaware A'-;e,, Buf-
falo, beginning Nov. 21. The 
firm produces ,industrial and 
other trade films. 
Mr. Cox's appointment be-
comes official today, accord-
ing to an announcement by 
Ross D~ Davis, assistant sec-
retary of Commerce for Eco-
nomic Devel op m e n t. Mr. 
Cox's office will be in Wilkes-
Barre, Pa. 
His territory will include 
Delaware, Maryland, N e w 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
With a national budget of 
$300 million, EDA is charged 
with the responsibility of re-
vivi,ng lagging areas by pro~ 
viding loans, grants and tech-
nical assistance. 
Cox Is Pleased 
"Professionally I'm v e r y 
pleased to have received this 
position," Mr. Cox told the 
Niagara Falls Gazette. It is 
an excellent opportunity to 
· continue my work in the field 
of urban and regional de-
velopment." 
Mr. Cox said h'e has a staff 
of about 45 persons to carry 
out the duties of the EDA in 
the Mid-Atlantic region. He 
said 30 are on the iPayroll 
presently. 
For the next five weeks Mr. 
Cox said he would be work: 
ing with officjiils of EDA in 
Washington, D.C. and Wilkes-
Barre in establishing an of-
fice in the latter city. He said 
he was sworn into his post 
early last week. 
Mr. , Cox said he would 
move his family to Wilkes-
Barre when he locates suita-
ble living accommodations. 
Mr. Cox and Mr. Branche, 
along with agency deputy de-
velopment administrator; 
Morton H. Abramowitz, were 
ousted from their posts Sept. 
12 by a 5-4 vote of the agency, 
capping months of dispute 
over the city's urban renewal 
program. 
The firings released three of 
the highest paid men at City 
Hall. Mr. Cox received $19,-
500 annually, Mr. Abramowitz 
made $17,500 a year. Mr. 
Branche received a $12,500 
annual salary. 
F~ugltt With Lackey 
Mr. Cox engaged in several ' 
conflicts with M?yo1----E. Dent 
Lackey before the mayor de-
clared open war, telling Mr. 
Cox he would attempt to get 
him fired. 
Mayor Lackey, at the time 
of the ouster, said the prime 
reason for the move was "the 
Spallino incident." 
,_ "That in itself was sufficient 
ROBERT 
cox BILL BRANWE 
reason for his (Cox's) dis-
cha'rge," the mayor said. 
Mr. Cox made several at-
tempts to stop Anthony Spal-
lino from building a. motor inn 
and restaurant at First and 
Main streets because :1e said 
the building would not con-
form with the redevelopment 
planned in the area and that 
Mr. Spal!ino refused to work 
along with the agency in re-
newal plans. 
Mayor Lackey consistently 
stood behind Mr. Spallina 
which ied to some explosive 
co n f rontations between the 
mayor and Mr. Cox. 
Mayor Lackey also cited 
M1i Cox's "persistent attack'' 
on the planning department, . 
J1is "re-think" program and 
his "extravagant use of funds 
with maximum costs and min-
imum results" as other rea-
sons for the ouster. 
Construction of Mr. Spal• · 
lino's motor hotel was lrnltecl 
a month ago when Mr. Spal-
lino said he was having "somE> 
difficulties with the bank on 
interim financing." 
Shortly thereafter, officials 
of Niagara Frontier Services 
Inc., which operates Tops 
Supermarkets, confirmed re• 
ports they "were looking into 
the feasibility of continuing 
construction and operating the 
motor hotel." 
Deal Undecided 
This deal is reperledly still 
in the works. 
Mr. Cox became the direc-
tor of the Urban Re n e w a 1 
Agency in January of this 




Mrs. W a I t e r C. (Amy) 
Baker, a former resident and 
school teacher in Niagara 
Falls, now living in Whittier, 
Calif., is the featured artiht 
for the month of May at the 
LaHabra Art Gallery, La-
Habra, Calif. -~ 
I Her landscapes and still 
~
fes, in oil and water colors, 
eflect the influence of her 
any travels in Mexico. She 
tudied art for seven years 
nder Wilson Turner, Phil 
ilkerson and Joe Riebert. 
year after serving as execu--
tive director of the Society fol' 
t he Promotion, Unification 
and Redevelopment of Niag• 
ara (SPUR). _ 
The 34-year-old Mr. Co,c 
has had previous s e r v i c e 
with the fed6ral government 
as a civil engineer and plan• 
ning engineer with the Houll.• 
'ing and Home Administration 
Agency in Philadelphia. 
He was with the Pennsyl• 
vania Bureau of Community 
Development at Harrishuu 
and Philadelphia from 1959 
to 1962. 
He holds a bachelor of 
science degree in civil engin-
' eering from Drexel Institute 
of Technology. He has also 
studied at Temple University 
and at the University of Penn• 
sylvania's Fels Institute of 
Local and State Government. 
Mr. Branche was the City 
Hall reporter for the Niagara 
Falls Gazette before becom-
ing director of community 
relations for the agency. 
After his ouster, Mr: Abra-
mowitz returned to his private 
Jaw practice in the firm of 
Abramowit~. DiFlorio and Ro-
tella, which he left when he 
assumed the position of deputy 
agency development adminis-















\ Willow Ave~ 
Woman Dies 
Mrs. :;,ily S. Fielding, 81, of 
2467 Willow A ·., died 'today 
(Dec. 20, 1966) in Memorial 
Hospital after a brief illness. 
I
. She was horn in Hindley, 
Lancashire, England, and came 
. to Niagara Falls in 1927. 
Mrs. Fielding was a member I of - the Order of the Eastern 
Star. Her husband, . Herbert P. 
Fielding, died in 1963. 
She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Marion Dennison of this 
city; a son, H. Clifford Field-
ing of Kenmore; two sisters in 
England, and five grandsons. 
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Cornell & Daggett 
Funeral Chapel Thursday at 11 
a.m. by Rev. Cuthbert MacLean 
of St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church. Burial will be in River-
dale Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funer-
al home today from 7 to 9 
p.m. and Wednesday from 2 to 
5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 
L 
ERNEST J. WILLS 
Niagara Personality 
, Letters to the E itor 
,<- -
Niagara Falls Clergy Urge 
Voter Approval of Charter· 
We invlte readers to ex-
' press their opinions on mat-
ters oC public interest. All let-
ters are . subject to editing 
and condensation. Signatures 
must be submitted for publi-
cation. 
WE AS CLERGYMEN of 
the City of Niagat'a F alls, are 
of the firm conviction that 
our present city charter is 
outdated and outmoded. The 
new proposed · city charter, 
we believe, is a finer and 
stronger instrument for the 
management of our city for, 
at least, the following rea-
sons : 
1. The new char ter p ro-
vides for a strpng citl man-· 
ager-council fcrm'"'o-r' govern-
•ment. The manager is to be 
a competent professional and 
the council will consist of 
seven citizens to be elected 
at large. The mayor will be 
elected by the council out of 
their own membership. 
2. The new charter pro-
1 vides for a much more effi-
cient city government through 
the reduction of a large num-
ber of boards and commit-
tees, thus streamlining the 
work of the oper ation of our 
city. 
3. The new charter very 
carefully outlines exact quali-
fications for the directors of, 
each of t he departments of 
our city. 
4. The new charter can only 
be amended by a VQte of the 
people of the city. 
Therefore, ·we, as a group 
of concerned clergymen, com-
mend to the· public this new 
and proposed charter for its 
favorable consider ation and 
positive action on Election 
Day, Nov. 8. 
Civil Engineer Maintains 
Active Pace Despite His Age 
Sincerely, 
Rev. Carl G. Olin Jr. 
Secretary 
Religious Fellowship 
EDITOR'S NOTE- T he let-
ter also containe\f t he signa- I 
tures of the following Niagara 
Faus clergymen: Rev. John 
B. 'l'oay, Very Rev. J. Stanley 
Ormsby, Rev. David Brown, 
-Rev. Walter .E chols, Rev. 
R·obert B. Ketcham, Rev. 
Ber tram M. Cr oop, Rev. Alan · 
H. Perrine, Rev. Bernard J. 
Magee, Rev. John R. Wesel, 
Rev. John D. Piper, Rev. E. 
I-I. Gunderson, Rev. Ray K. 
Hallin, Rev. Joshua E. Nel-
son, Rev. J. Donald Johnslon, 
Rev. Robert E. McNamara, 
Re1J. Clarence C. Van, Rev. 
By MARY IIEYJ)EN 
, Gazette Starr Writer 
AT THE AGE of 80, Ernest 
J. w!Hs is getting a job done 
the way he always docs -
quietly and efficiently, with-
out fanfare . 
As a civil engineer ·and a 
trustee of the Young Women's 
Christian Association (YWCA) 
he spends two hours daily 
supervising r~12airs at the Y 
building, 567 Main St. 
After serving as trustee for 
the last 12 y e a r s he re-
tnarked, " I guess the job fell 
to me because I'm the only 
engineer on the board." 
" I remember telling my 
wife that because I was a 
civi.l engineer we'd probably 
be living all over the world," 
he said, " and we never left 
Niagar a Falls. In 1928 the 
company moved its offices to 
Buffalo but we stayed here." 
Mrs. Wills was Jessie Davis 
Meas, a native of Niagara 
Falis, whose father was a 
tailor here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wills were 
married 50 years. After her 
death in 1961 he moved from 
their home in Fort Gray 
Drive, Lewiston, to the Parl< 
View apartmen,ts a t 8305 Buf• 
falo Ave. 
"I HAD A CORONARY at-
He is one of three men / 
who founded and built the 
Unitarian Church here, he is 
partially responsible for the 
establishment of the g o 1 f 
course at Hyde Park. 
, tack in 1962," he said, " I 
don't like stairs and I don't 
like living downtown, so this 
is comfortable for me." Mr. Wills was born J an. 28, 
building. The work has bee1 
neglected for years becaus, 
of lack of funds," he said. 
Besides these interests Mr 
Will s also likes to r ead, usual 
ly choosing fiction and bio~ 
raphy. 
He has two children livint 
out of town, Mrs. Ann Van 
Veen, of Detroit and Ernes 
Wil.l s Jr., of Des Moines. 
" l try to visi t them at leas 
once or twice a i'9111't' 
said. 
He keeps in close toucl 
with his son here, Dr. Rich.arc 
Wills, 8522 Bollier Ave. 
'Mr. Wills a lso has 12 gram 
children and two great-grand 
children. 
k hn , D. Shackelford, Rev. -~--~-~--o.-J 
Harry M. Williams Jr., Rev. 
E dgar L. Huff, Rev. W. R. 
Vaughn, Rev. Fred W. House, 
Rev, Theodore L. Menter , 
Rev. Carlos Simmons, Rev. 
Arnold W. Schneider, Rev. 
Pierre Tangent, Rev. Paul R. 
S w a n k, Rev. Edward W. 
Swann, Rev. William C. Mc-
carry. 
ERNEST J. WILLS 
Niagara Personality 
ll. Tne ,new cnaner pru• 
vides for a much more effi-
cient city government through 
' · the reduction of a large num-
ber of boards and commit-
tee.s, thus streamlining the 
work of the operation of our 
city. 
3. The new charter very 
carefully outlines exact quali-
fications for the directors of, 
each of the departments of 
our city. 
4. The new charter can only 
be amended by a vote of the 
people of the city. 
Ther efore, ·we, as a group 
of concerned clergymen, -com-
mend to the· public this new 
and proposed charter for its 
favorable consideration and 
positive action on Election 
Day, Nov. 8. 
Civil Engineer Maintains 
Sincerely, 
Rev. Carl G. Olin Jr. 
Secretar y 
Religious F ellowship 
* * * 
Active Pace Despite His Age 
By MARY HEYDEN "I remember telling , my 
_ Gazette Staff Wrilcr wife that because I was a 
AT THE AGE of 80 Ernest civi.l engineer we'd probably 
J. Whls is getting a iob done be living a ll over the world," 
the way he always docs _ he said, "and we never left 
quietly and efficiently, with- Niagara Falls. In 1928 the 
out fanfare. company moved its offices to 
As a civil engineer ·and a Buffalo but we stayed here." 
trustee of the Young women's Mrs. Wills was Jessie Davis 
Christian Association (YWCA) Meas, a native of Niagara 
he spends two hours daily Falis, whose father was a 
supervising repairs at the y tailor here. 
building, 567 Main St. Mr. and Mrs. Wills were. 
After ser ving as trustee for married 50 years. After her 
the last 12 y e a r s he r e• death in 1961 he moved from 
i:narked, " I guess the job fell their home in Fort Gray 
to me because I'm the only Drive , Lewiston, to the Park' 
engineer on the board." ,View aparlme1\ts al 8305 Buf• 
He is one of three men / falo Ave. 
"I HAD A CORONARY al-
who founded a nd built the , 
Unitarian Church here, he is 
partially responsible for the 
establishment of the g o I f 
course at Hyde Park. 
. tack in 1962," he said, "I 
don't like stairs and I don't 
like living downtown, so this 
is comfortable for me." Mr. Wills was born Jan. 28, 
1886 in Auburn and has liv~d 
here since he was nine years 
old. 
His father, J oseph Wills, 
was employed by ·the West• 
inghouse Co. and built the 
first three units of the Sir 
Ada m Beck P o w e r Plant 
N,o. 1. 
"WHEN I WAS 12 I worked 
al the Adam plant cleaning 
the machine shop for' five 
cents an hour," Mr. Wills 
said . "That was when l be-
came inter ested in engineer-
ing. The peop.le there talked 
me into getting my degree at 
Ohio State University." 
He said he never consid• 
ered anything but civil en• 
ginecring. 
'"To me it's the broadest 
kind of engineering, taking 
in metallurgy, geology, de• 
sign and so forth ," Mr. 
Wills said. "When I was in 
fourth grade my father was 
severelv burned in an electri-
cal exploswn and I decided 
I didn't want much to do with 
eh1ctrical engineering," 
He was graduated from 
Niagara Falls High School in 
1904 and began working for 
the Ontario Power Co., in Ni-
agara Falls, Ont. during the 
summer of his · junior year 
at Ohio State. 
A f t e r graduation he r e· 
mained with the company 
until it was sold tQ the On• 
tario Hydro Commission. At 
that time Mr. Wills was hired 
by the Brass Brothers Con-
struction Co. here. In 1918 
he took a posi tion with the 
Niagara M o 11 a w k Power 
Corp. 
He was employed there un-
til his r elireme11t in 1951. 
After that he spent three ad• 
ditional years as a consul-
tant for the company. 
"MY FIRST JOB was a 
combination of engineering 
a nd accounting," Mr. Wills 
said. "In 1937 il took on more 
of an account:ng aspect, and 
around 1946 I we'nt back to 
engineering work." 
From thrn until his retire-
ment he served as company 
representative for Niagara 
Mohawk on such outside de• 
velopment projects as power 
stations a t Buffalo, Albany, 
Dunkirk . and Oswego. 
He supervised about $100 
million worth of construction 
work. 
He said Ii ving alone "is not 
much fun." 
"You have '.10 get used to 
it," he remarked. · "I don't 
like to cook and 1 never know 
what the next meal is going 
to be." 
For Mr. Wills his· many 
friendships established during 
his· lifetime have been a 
"saving ,grace." 
"Peop.le who are alone and 
retired have to keep up their 
friendships and they have lo 
work at it. You have to force 
yourself to keep up interests 
as well. Nobody will do it 
for you," he said. 
HE HAS HAD TO give up 
golf, but was active a l it for · 
many years. 
" I started around 1925 when 
we got the Hyde Park golf 
course going," he recalled. 
"I belonged to a group called 
the Generator s of t he Cham• 
ber of Commer ce. The- City 
Council said if we could get 
1,000 people to pay $10 a 
year they'd build the course. 
" We got the names, then 
the a rchitect wanted more 
land. Paul Schoellkopf do• 
nated nine acres of , power 
company land and we got the 
course. It's been a · marve-
lous thing for the city and 
na turally I had to play golf 
too." 
Mr. Wills stil l attends and 
is a member of the Unitarian 
Church, 639 Main St. 
"WE ,ORGAN I Z 1£ D the 
church here in 1920, starling 
above Triggs M o n u m e n t 
works in Main Street," he 
said. "Then we built the new 
church in 1921." 
He helped plan the church 
and supervised construction. 
Mr. Wills is a past master 
of the Masonic Niagara Fron-
tier Lodge 132 a nd retains 
active membership in t he or• 
ganization. 
He is especially interested 
in the YWCA. "This is ai1 
admirable organization, very 
worthwhile and I enjoy being 
associa ted with it, though I 
must say women do things 
differently from men. 
"Right now we're trying to 
get the most for our money 
on some much needed re-
pairs. We're gett~hg a new 
roof, renovating the pool and 
painting the outside of tile 
building. The work has bee· 
neglected for years becaus 
of lack of funds," he said. 
Besides these interests M1 
Wills also likes to read , usual 
ly choosing fiction and bio~ 
raphy. 
He has two children li vinJ 
out of town, Mrs. Ann Van 
Veen, of Detroit and Ernes 
Wills Jr., of Des Moines. 
"I try to visi l them at ·leas 
once or twice a~ 
said. 
He keeps in close touc 
with his son here, Dr. Rich.ar1 
Wills, 8522 Bollier Ave. ' 
Mr. Wills also has 12 gra111 
children and two great-grand 
children. 
EDITOR'S NOTE-The let-
ter also contained the signa- t 
tures of t he fallowing Niagara 
Falls cler gymen: Rev. John 
B. Toay, Very Rev. J . Stanley 
Ormsby, Rev. David Brown, 
Rev. Waiter .Echols, Rev. 
R·obert B. Ketcham, Rev. 
Ber tram M. Croop, Rev. Alan · 
H. Perrine, Rev. Bernaril J . 
Magee, Rev. John R. Wesel, 
Rev. John D. Piper, Rev. E . 
I-1 . Gunderson, Rev. Ray K. 
Hallin, Rev. Joshua E. Nel-
son, Rev. J. Donald Johnston, 
Rev. Robert E. McNamara, 
Rev. Clarence C. Van, Rev. 
Im, D. Shackelford, Rev. t---------
Harry M. Williams Jr. , Rev. 
Edgar L. Huff, Rev. W. R. 
Vaughn, Rev. Fred W. House, 
Rev. Theodore L . Menter, 
Rev. Carlos Simmons, Rev. 
Arnold W. Schneider, Rev. 
Pierre Tangent, Rev. Paul R. 
S w a n k, Rev. Edward W . 
Swann, Rev. William C. Mc-
carry. 
Daughter1s Scholarship 
Spurred Interest in AFS 
MRS. CHARLES A. BICK-
ING, 773 The Circle, ( Lewis-
ton, has been elected a trus-
tee member of American 
Field Service International 
Scholarships. 
She is one of 49 new trus-
tees who represent all areas 
of the United States and 
many countries abroad. 
The trustees will m e e t 
twice a year with the first 
meeting planned in New York 
City Jan. 27 and 28. 
They will advise and form 
policy for American Field 
Service International Scholar-
ships. The trustee group is 
a new one. 
American Field Service In-
terrtational Scholarships is 
privatelv - sponsored, no n • 
profit and non-sectarian. It 
promotes understanding be-
tween peoples of lhe world 
t h r o u g h an international 
scholarship p r o g r a m for 
youths, 16 to 18 years of age. 
-The young people are sent 
to live in carefully chosen 
homes in ·other countries for 
extended periods of time. 
Scholarship students from 
other countries are teceived 
here in the same manner, liv-
ing with families and attend-
ing area high schools for one 
school year. · 1 
* * • 
THE MOTHER of four 
children became interested 
in the program when her eld-
est daughter, now Mrs. Paul 
I 
PICTORIAL RECORD - Mrs. Charles A. Bicking 
holds up poster showing American Field Service 
scholarship students from other countries in the 
Western New York Region during · 1965-66. 
The two lower rows of pictures show American 
students who have gone abroad during_ the 
same period.-Gazette Photo. ' 
Four ·High Schools 
Have AFS Students 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
enrolled in the American Field 
Service program must earn 
at least $750 if they are to 
have a student from another 
country in their school for one 
year . In addition, a host fami-
ly must be found. 
Four high schools in the Ni-
agara Falls area have been 
successful in reaching their 
goals. Funds were raised prin-
cipally through pizza sales. 
At N i a g a r a Falls High 
School, the A.F.S. student is 
Miss Liliane Randrianarivony 
from Madagascar. She lives 
with the Paul Reid family, 
1105 Maple Ave. 
Erik Bj o r n s g a a rd was 
brought to La Salle Senior 
High School from the Union 
of South Africa. He is staying 
with the Kenneth Neill family, 
8640 Champlain Ave. 
J avier1 Alvarez, from Peru, 
attends Grand Island Senior 
School and lives with the fam-
ily of Dr. Gustave Milkey, 
Grand Island. 
And Miss Karen Strumpful, 
from Germany, a member of 
the senior class at Lewiston-
Porter Senior High School, 
and is making her home with 
the Jack Dunbar family in 
Mountain View Drive, Lewis-
ton. 
Nagy, Lexington, Mass., won 
an A.F.S. scholarship to Ger-_ 
many in 1952. The family was 
then living in Washington, 
D.C. 
"I have spent a lot of time 
on this program ever since," 
Mrs. Bicking a d m i t s. "It 
seemed so worthwhile." 
Mrs. Bicking was elected a 
member of the Board of Gov-
ernors of A.F.S. for 1963-
64. From 1964 to 1966, she was 
a member of the National Ad-
visory Committee of the or-
ganization, and during 1966, 
she was one of 29 directors of 
the nation-wide organization. 
She continued her interest 
in the progr-am when the fam-
ily moved to Lewiston 10 
years ago and she became re-
gional representative of A.F.S. 
for Western New York on a 
volunteer basis. 
Helping stimulate interest 
'in the program, and organiz-
ing chapters in areas west of 
Rochester, she saw the num-
'ber of foreign students rise 
from 12, when she first ar-
rived, to 75 this year. 
She has not limited her in-
terest to organization of the 
Western New York program 
but has also participated as a 
m e m b e r of the Lewiston 
group. 
Among the most worth-
while events, she recalls, 
have been gatherings here of 
all foreign students in West-
ern New York. The students, 
who had only met, displayed 
their talents at practically 
impromptu variety s h o w s 
given at area schools. Get-
ting together helped thein 
evaluate and compare ex-
periences in this country. 
As an area organizer, Mrs. 
Bicking is excluded from the 
list of host families. But she 
frequently entertains foreign 
students in the Western New 
York area for weekends or 
through school holidays. 
Mr. Bicking is manager of 
the Mathematics Branch of 
the Carborundum Co. 
AMERICAN FIELD SERV-
ICE was originally composed 
of ambulance drivers who 
served w i t h the French 
armies in World War I. It 
went on to sponsor a fellow-
ship program with French 
universities and to serve as 
a volunteer ambulance serv-
ice with Allied/ forces during 
World War II. 
The New Yopk membership 
corporation was formed in 
1946, and since then, its prin-
cipal wot-k has been the op-
eration of international schol-
arship programs, with about 
4,3"00 scholarships awarded 
annually. Since the program 
began in 1947, more than 
25,000 students from 76 coun-
tries have come to the United 
States for a school year, and 
13,000 U.S.- students have 
lived in 47 overseas countries. 
, A.F.S. has 38 overseas offices 
and 2,900 volunteer chapters 





I Lauernce G. Hill, director of 
/
the Nioga Library System, 
has been appointed to the 
Regents Advisory Council on 
, Libraries, one of the state's 
major library planning groups. 
Dr. James E. Allen Jr., state 
commissioner of edu c a t i o n, 
\ 
announced the appointment by 
the regents of the University 
. of the State of New York. 
Memor1ai ttos-
pital after a . 
short illness. 
Mrs. Critelli 
was born in 
Pentone, Italy, 
and came to 
Niagara Falls 
19 years ago. 
She was a 




and the Soci- ELENA 
eta Anime 
Sante del Purgatorio of St. 
Joseph's Church. 
She is survived by her hus-
band, Nicolas, and a daugh• 
ter Mrs. Michele (Grace) 
Ta;antino, both of this city; 
three sisters, Mrs. Vito (An• 
tonietta) Perricelli, Mrs. Ro-
sina Malfa, both of this city, 
and Mrs. Antonio (Concet• 
tina) Critelli of Toronto, Ont., 
two brothers, Nicolas Marino, 
this eity, and Vincenzo Mari• 
no of Pentone, Italy; and 
three grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be 
held Wednesday at 8:45 a.m. 
at the Spallino Funeral Home 
and at 9:15 a.m. at St. Jo• 
seph's Church. Burial will be j 
in St. Joseph's Cemetery. ; 
Friends may call at 4 p.m. 
today at the funeral home. 
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Girl Struck bg Ca,. 
I 
r uesday, October 25, is United ~ations 
Day. hrs. Cooley and the Minister were 
talking this week of something you may 
not know: 
Service Set for Today 
For Miss Waterhouse 
A memorial service will be con- Amherst Patrolmen Arthur 
ducted this afternoon for Deborah Hohensee and Warren Schafer 
Waterhouse, 14, daughter of the said the girl was walking north 
Rev Howard A. Waterhouse, on the ,right side of the street 
minister of the Unitarian Uni- when hit by a northbound auto 
versalist Church of Amherst, and operated by William J. Rez. 
Mrs. Waterhouse of 204 Sher- Bicek, 18, of 132 E. Royal Pky., 
llrooke Dr., Amherst. Amherst. 
Deborah, a pupil at Calasanc- Sh 
l"Ir . Frank Frederick , who is still Legal 
Consultant for the Unitarian Universalist 
Association , with Laymen's Le ague Members 
throughout the country, gave the initial 
post-war push to have a World I-eace Day 
on the anniversary date of the forwation 
of the Jni ted 1~-ations. 
tius Preparatory School, 175 . e was pronounced ~ead on 
:Windsor Ave., Buffalo, 1 was a:nal at ~eyer Memo~al Hos-fatally injured late Friday night pita!. _Rezrucek said he did not see 
when struck by a car in Mill St. tbe girl: 
near Sheridan Dr Amherst A n1;1tive o~ Boston, ~ass., Deb-
., · orah lived with her family In Mld-
dleboro, Mass., Indian Lake, 
N.Y., and Allentown, Pa., before 
coming to the Buffalo area In 
January, 1965. She was active on 
the state level In the Liberal Re-
ligious Youth, an organization of 
the Unitarian U n i v e r s a I i s t 
Church, and at the local level in 
its Schweitzer Fellowship. 
Memorial Service 
..n.lso, Rev. Charles Engvall, while minist 
of t his church, was instrumental in 
getting the third flag placed on Rainbow 
Bridge and took part in the ceremony of 
placing it there. 
Besides her parents, she Is sur-
vived by two brothers and two 
sisters. They are David, 12; Car-
ol, 10; Paul, 6, and Ruth, 3. Also 
surviving are her m a t e r n a 1 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Waters of Brooklyn, and her pa-
ternal grandmother , Mrs. Emma 
Letcher of Whittier, Calif. 
The Rev. Paul Carnes, minister 
of the Universalist Unitarian 
Church of Buffalo, will conduct a 
memorial service at 4 this after-
noon in the Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Amherst, 6320 Main St., 
Amherst. 
Deborah Waterhouse 
• .. auto victim 
How about t binking now t owar~ United 
N.ations Day next year and doing something 
in the c Lurch for the community? 
The Rev. Carnes Finds 
Rowdy Youth too Free 
Sexual loosen•~ss by wealthy, 
drinking college students in one · 
of Boston's best hotels may be 
some youhg Americans' declara-
tion of independence and searc)1 
for light-but it is neither light 
nor real independence, a liberal 
minister told his congregation af-
ter returning to Buffalo. 
The Rev. Paul N. Carnes of 
the Unitarian Universalist Church 
of Buffalo went to Boston last 
weekend to preach Sunday morn-
ing in h i s t o r i c Arlington St. 
Church. 
Most interesting part of the 
weekend, he told his congrega-
tion in the news letter for this 
Sunday, was at the hotel where 
he stayed Saturday night. 
"We are all familiar with the 
affluent society and the fact that 
there has been a revolution in 
sexual mores," he wrote. 
"All the meaning of this •and its 
full impact hit me last Saturday 
night. Man, that hotel really 
swings on the weekend. 
"The lady at the desk told me 
it was a small weekend. 
Full Wallets 
"College students, no doubt -
attractively shaggy young men in 
their tight trousers, ~ttractive 
young women in their stretch 
pants or short wool skirts and net 
stockings· - were all over the 
place: In the rooms, in . the halls, 
'"'.ell supplied with booze and, ob-
viously, money .. . 
Rev. Paul N. Carnes 
••• he felt alienated 
"Never have I felt more alien-
ated , more estranged from peo-
ple .. . 
"I found myself pondering, 
'What do I want from young 
people?' ... 
"I would like U1em to realize 
that rowdyism is no more attrac-
tive in the young than it is on the 
part of American Legionnaires. I 
would like them to remember 
that we are all a part of the 
same humanity; we have the 
same nerve endings and the same 
hungers. 
9· Churches Now 
Back Housing 
Three additional Pr_otE:stant churches have agreed 
to CO·S_Ponsor _a nonprofit corporation to study housing 
needs m the city. 
Th!s brings to nine' the number of Protestant aild 
Cathohc churches that have agreed to support the study 
The new churches include St. ' 
John African Methodist Episco-
pal Church, the First Unitarian 
Church and St. Peter's Episco-
pal Church. 
The other churches support-
ing the project are First Pres-
byterian, Our Lady of the Ro-
sary,, Prince of Peace, St. 
Mary s of the Cataract, Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel and St. 
James Methodist. 
2 Named to Board 
-
azette Staff Writer 
o Speak at Church 
on '.Adams, Gazette staff 
1 
ter, will be guest speaker ' 
at the Sunday morning service 
of the First Unitarian Church 
639 Main St., at 11 o'clock. ' 
Mr. '.Adams has titled his talk 
"The Public Be Damned." The board of trustees of the 
First_ Unitarian Church, besides 
offenng to co-sponsor the inter-
faith housing plan, also ap- ----~-------------
pointed two persons to serve 
- on the board of directors of the 
non-profit corporation. 
They are Mrs. Robert A: .. Cox 
Jr., 4831 Lewistoo Road and 
Frederick D. Powell, 935i Riv-
ershore Drive. They are the 
first two persons from the co-
sponsoring churches to have 
been designated to serve on the 
board. 
Treasurer Appointed 
h In other developments, Stan-
!, ley Herowski, 23~0 Niagara St., 
r, was appointed temporary treas-
d urer of the steering committee 
:, of the interfaith group. 
e The steering committee staff 
;, includes Fred W. Bonaker of 
1- Lewiston, chairman, and Mrs. 
1- Cox, secretary. It will serve in 
a temporary capacity until in-
e corporation. 
. Funds Pledged 
1 In offering to co-spo;sor the 
n plan, the vestry of St. Peter's 
·- Episcopal Church also pledged 
r up to $2,000 of the $25 000 re-
• quired to get the prog;am un-
derway. The First Unitarian 
- Church also pledged $500. 
The housing study would be 
carried on in conjunction with 
Urban America. The $25 000 is 
to insure the group that' ·there 
is genuine interest in the proj-
' ect. 
j Rev. ~ohn B. Toay, pastor 
, of the First P r e s b y t e r ian 
r,t,... ,.____ .. 
\,__.,, 
• . . auto victim I erst. 
How about t hinking now t owar~ United 
Nations Day next year and do ing something 
in the Ct,urch for the community? 
- - ---
The Rev. Carnes Finds 
Rowdy Youth too Free 
Sexual loosen•zss by wealthy, '' 
drinking college students in one 
of Boston's best hotels may be 
some young Americans' declara-
tion of independence and search 
for light-but it is neither light 
nor real independence, a liberal 
minister told his congregation af-
ter returning to Buffalo. 
The Rev. Paul N. Carnes of 
the Unitarian Universalist Church 
of Buffalo went to Boston last 
weekend to preach Sunday morn-
ing in h i s t o r i c Arlington St. 
Church. 
Most Interesting part of the 
weekend, he told his congrega-
tion in the news letter for this 
Sunday, was at the hotel where 
he stayed Saturday night. 
Rev. Paul N. Carnes 
• . • he f e it atienated 
"We are all familiar with the 
affluent society and the fact that 
there has been a revolution in 
sexual mores," he wrote. 
"All the meaning of this ·and its "Never have I felt more alien-
full impact hit m~ last Saturday ated, more estranged from peo-
night. Man, that hotel really pie ... 
swings on the weekend. "I found myself pondering, 
"The lady at the desk told me 'What do I want from young 
it was a small weekend. 
Full Wallets people?' · · · 
"College students, no doubt - "I would like them to realize 
attractively shaggy young men in that rowdyism is no more attrac-
their tight trousers, filtractive tive in the young than it is on the 
young women in their stretch part of American Legionnaires. I 
pants or short wool skirts and net would like them to remember 
stockings· - were all over the that we are all a part of the 
place: In the rooms, in . the halls, same humanity; we have the 
well supplied with booze and, ob- same nerve endings and the same 
viously, money . . . hungers. 
9· Churches Now 
Back Housing 
Three additional Prot~stant churches have agreed 
to co-sponsor a nonprofit corporation to study housing 
needs in the city. 
This brings to nine the number of Protestant and 
Catholic churches that have agreed to support the study, 
The new churches include St. 
John African Methodist Episco-
pal Church, the First Unitarian 
Church and St. Peter's Episco-
pal Church. 
The other churches support-
ing the project are First Pres-
byterian, Our Lady of the Ro-
sary, Prince of Peace, St. 
Mary's of the Cataract, Ou1· 
Lady of Mount Carmel and St. 
James Methodist. 
2 Named to Board 
The board of trustees of the 
First Unitarian Church, besides 
offering to co-sponsor the inter-
faith housing plan, also ap-
pointed two persons to serve 
_ on the board of directors of the 
non-profit corporation. 
They are Mrs. Robert A. Cox 
Jr., 4831 Lewiston Road, and 
Frederick D. Powell, 9351 Riv-
ershore Drive. They are the 
first two persons from the co-
sponsoring churches to have 
been designated lo serve on the 
board. 
Treasurer 'Appointed 
h In other developments, Stan-
t, ley Herowski, 232.0 Niagara St., 
', was appointed temporary treas-
d urer of the steering committee 
:, of the interfaith group. 
e The steering committee staff 
;, includes Fred W. Bonaker of 
1- Lewiston, chairman, and Mrs. 
I- Cox, secretary. Il will serve in 
a temporary capacity until in-
e corporation. 
Funds Pledged / 
1 In offering lo co-sponsor the 
n plan, the vestry of St. Peter's 
·- Episcopal Church also pledged 
r up lo $2,000 of the $25,000 re-
l· quired to get the program un-
derway. The First Unitarian 
· Church also pledged $500. 
The housing study would be 
carried on in conjunction with 
Urban America. The $25,()00 is 
to insure the group that there 
, is genuine interest in the proj-
' ect. 
Rev. John B. Toay, pastor 
1 of the First P r e s b y t e r ian 
' Church and a member of the 
steering committee, said today 
that the amount pledged py 
each church is not the "impor-
tant thing, but the interest 
I shown by the churches." 
, In view of next Wednesday's 
: deadline for the steering com-
- mittee to obtain pledges for the 
program, Mr. Bonaker said 
I that any churches desiring ad-
- ditional information on the pro-
gram may contact him. 
~
azette Staff Writer 
To Speak at Church 
D 
, l 
on Adams, Gazelle staff 
riter, will be guest speaker ' 
at the Sunday morning service 
of the _First Unitarian Church, 
639 Mam St., at 11 o'clock. 
Mr. Adams has tilled his talk 
"The Public Be Damned." 
- --------
A NEW EXPERIMENT-Three par-
ticipants in the Niagara Falls 
school d istrict's home-school coun-
selor program look over some ma-
teria l at the Whitney 0Avenue Adult 
Educatio n Center. The w o me n fi n-
ished a 15-week training session 
Th ursday a nd now w ill w o rk w ith 
more tha n 3,000 families in l 0 e le-
me ntary a nd 14 schools. 
BROTHERHOOD BRIEFING - Keh-
neth W. Rickert, Brotherhood 
Week chairman and- three stude nt 
edito rs are shown looking over 
materials available to student 
publicat•ions. The editors are, from 
NORMA DOHERTY 
!ill tea~h "senior citizens" art classes. 
The 34 counse lors, paid under p ro-
v isions of Title I of the Elementa ry 
and Secondary Educatio n Act, will 
w ork principally in schools w ith 
pupils who are cultura lly de p rived. 
From left are Mrs. Marvin Cohen, 
Mrs. J Donald Johns on and Mrs. 
Theodore Williams9n. - Gazette 
Photo. 
Mrs. Doherty obtained a ba• 
Jchelor of science degree from 
Niagara University. She says 
ithat perhaps she could serve 
as some encouragement for 
people just starting out in art 
work because she has been 
largely self-taught although 
she has studied under Eugene 
Dzychowski, Walter Prochow• 
nik, and Robert Blair. 
She has .exhibited work in 
·the Marine Trust Shows in 
1965 and 1966, the Niagara 
Community College, the Park-
way Inn Art Shows, the Cellar 
Gallery at Progressive Arts, 
t)1e Design House in Cleve-
land, and in the Albright 
Western New York Art Show. l q ''7 




By MARCYE KNUDSEN 
Lewiston-Porter 
CLASSES HAVE RESUMED and Lew-Port is 
back to its regula,r activities. The Dramatic Club's 
annual production will be presented Saturday, Jan. 
21 at 8 p.m. The play, "Jenny Kissed Me" by Jean 
Kerr, is a comedy under the direction of Miss Diane 
De Marte. The cast is comprised of 14 students includ-
ing Beth Sherman (Jenny), Bruce Gibson, Becky Pep-
kowitz, and Michael Byrne who play the leads. 
Students-of-the-month have 
been chosen for J anuary by 
the committee. Sue Prozeller 
, and O 1 i v e r 
: <.;ass were 
;,: awarded t h e ' 
honor. Sue, a 
left, El-izabeth Dohe rty_.. Niag9 ~uni o r;ls a 
Faill s tfi1g h Schoo!; Cindy L. Fl member of the 
berg, Lew iston-Porter J unior Hi)' ~tudent Coun- : 
h I d I W. I cit, Honor So-Sc' 0 0 1; an ~au E.. 1e' oszyns ciety, a 11 d is 
LaSalle Senior High School vice president 
Gazette photo. of the Amen-
c a n Fie l d 
1 Service. Ollie, ,. 
L---~----~------~------- --=-- - ---'! a seni o r , is r · 
presi d e n t of MARCYE 
the Stu dent 
Council and is thus active in 
,school affairs . . _ He is also a 
member of the National Hon-
or Society and works in the 
audio-visual department. 
Liberalized Abortion Law Second in a Ser y oungstown 
'Living Fetus' Is the Issue GI Skis For 
By MARTHE LANE sTuMPo , Arm ,y Team 
Gazette Staff Writer 
ABORTION. 
Shocked silence greets the 
mere mention of the word. 
To the average person, it is 
distasteful. It carries with it 
connotations of clandestine ac-
tivities carried on in dingy 
backrooms, of r e v o 1 ti n g_ 
crimes to which it is indecent 
even to refer. 
It seems to matter little 
whether talking of legal or ii· 
legal ,abortion. 
But there is little doubt 
that among those who seem 
most shocked at the thought 
are persons who have had 
such experiences themselves 
-the woman who, at some 
time in her life, has found it 
necessary to resort to abor-
tion. 
The obvious hypocrisy is 
understandable, in our society. 
It does not have to be at 
all, 
NO ONE REALLY knows 
how many illegal abortions 
are performed in New York 
State, but the total has been 
estimated at 100,000 annually. 
Many di~. The suffering of 
all these women cannot be es-
timated. 
Legal abortions, under the 
present law, may be perform-
ed on a woman on one sin-
gle ground: when necessary to 
save her life. 
A bill now before the As-
sembly Codes Committee 
would broaden this single ex-
isting ground to include these 
additional circumstances: 
-When there is substantial 
risk that the mother's physical 
or mental health would be 
impaired . by continued preg-
nancy or that the infant would 
be born with a physical or 
mental def!!Ct. 
-When the pregnancy re-
sulted from rape or incest. 
-When the pregnancy oc-
curred while the woman was 
unwed and under the age of 
15. 
THERE ARE INDICA-
TIONS that the majority of 
New York State residents 
favor the passage of such a 
bill. Yet it is said that the 
bill is scheduled to be killed 
in committee-that it will not 
come up for public discuss.ion 
or to a vote in the legisla-
ture. 
One obvious reason is with 
the hierarchy of the Roman 
Catholic Church, whose doc-
trine says it i•s a mortal sin to 
destroy a fetus. 
A few days ago, in a pre-
cedent setting joint pastoral 
letter, the state's 6.5 -million 
Roman Catholics were mobi-
lized to do all in their power 
to resist the change. In this, 
the first time that the state's 
eight bishops have issued a 
letter jointly, Catholics were 
told in 1,700 churches last 
Sunday that the proposed 
measure means a direct at-
tack on the lives of unborn 
children. 
" FOR THE PR E S E NT 
TIME," said Very Rev. Msgr. 
AURRANS, Fra,1ce-Peter 
Ripple of Youngstown, N.Y·., 
was a member of the No. 2 
United States Army team. 
· i, which finished in 16th place 
in the biathon relay event 
of ,, the Olympic Preview 
Nordic Ski program here to-• 
clay. Ripple ·covered the 
course in the second fastest 
time of his four-man team. 
Finland edged Norway to 
win the skiing event. The No. 
1 U.S. team was seventh. 
Ripple, who has been sta-
tioned with the U.S. Army 
in Anchorage, Alaska, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank J. Ripple, 805 Main 
Street, Youngstown. 
MSGR. J. STANLY ORMSBY REV. J. DONALD JOHNSTON MAJ. CECIL HODG?ON 
J. Stanly Ormsby, pastor of 
Our Lady of the Rosary 
Church here, "my views are 
the same as those of the 
Catholic Church, because of 
our belief that life begins with 
conception. If there is any-
thing in the future that would 
show this not to be true, the 
stand would be re-examined." 
Rev. Ormsby said that the 
stand of his church "goes 
back to the Middle Ages." 
Under Catholic precepts, he 
said, an unborn child ( and 
that means when conception 
tc1kes place) has a soul, and 
abortion is equivalent to mu\.·-
der. The Catholic Church, he 
said, compares direct attacks 
on an unborn child to euth-
anasia-getting rid of a per-
son because of bad health. 
"The law would open the op-
portunity for all kinds of peo-
ple to make a judgment in 
the matter." 
Can't the individual make a 
judgment on these matters? 
"The individual has the 
right to his conscience," was 
his reply, "and it is impor-
tant. 3ut the consicence is 
contro!Jed and' informed by 
the right law and right rea-
son. A person will form his 
conscience according to the 
law. 
"Some individuals cannot 
make their own decisions," 
he added, noting that "the 
sick person is not always 
able to make use of his facul-
ties, cannot always judge, 
and therefore someone must 
do it for him." 
He likened the state of-such 
a "vegetable person'' to that 
of the fetus in the womb, who 
also needs protection. 
To the often asked question: 
Why, should the state's Catho-
lics; whci' We a majbr1ty 
group, try to prevent a 
change in the laws affecting 
others than themselves, he 
replied: "This is a good point. 
In the final analysis one 
must follow his conscience, 
and an individual forms his 
conscience by knowing other 
group's viewpoints on this. 
All have a 'right to what they 
believe in, the law affects all. 
Tho~e who believe differently 
would have to express them-
selves and their own beliefs." 
"If this is right or wrong, 
then, can be judged by more 
people who are concerned 
enough to infor1:u themselves 
on the subject." 
;jc * * 
DIRECTLY opposite views 
were expressed by Rev. J. 
Donald Johnston last Sunday, 
when he spoke to his congre-
gation at First Unitarian 
Church. 
He took much of the his-
tory for his tall( he said, from 
an article entitled "Thera-
peutic Abortions" published 
March 14, 1964 in the Christian 
Century and written by Lester 
Kinsolding, an Episcopal min- · 
ister. 
"The present position of the 
Catholic Church has been in-
consistent with regard to the 
embryo having a soul from 
the moment of conception," 
he stated. 
" It was in the Middle Ages, 
in 1588, that Pope Sextus V 
declared that the soul was in-
fused in the fetus at concep-
tion, and that all abortions 
: were homicides, but, only 
three years later, Pope Greg-
ory XIV repudiated this. The 
present position of the Cat_ho-
lic Church is based on Canon 
2350 of Pope Benedict XV in 
1917, and an encyclical of 
Pope Pius XI of 1930. 
"Brain waves," Rev. John-
ston said, "can only be de-
tected after . about seven 
months." 
minds on this important is-
sue," Rev. Johnston said. 
1.,: * * 
THE UNITARIAN MINIS-
TER has been outspoken in 
the past on various subjects 
once considered taboo. "Some 
ith Units 
'.l Stage 
one called me a murderer a Jtenanny 
few years ago when I became . 
president of th~ ~Ja~?ed Pa- Youth folk-singing 
renthood Assoc1at10n, he re- ·ill be featured in a 
~ailed. " They asked m~ then 1y at St. Paul's Metho-
1f, to comp_ound the crime, I :h at 7:30 p.m. today. 
was !1lso m f~vor of legal ogram, billed as a 
abort~on. I r~phe~ that I was 1g Festival," will be 
certamly agamst illegal abor- i church youth center. 
tion," _he re~alled. s will present several 
A hberahzed law, Rev. :hen lead the audience 
Johnston said, would relieve ging. 
girls such as an 11-year-old mts will be the "Mis-
girl who was seduced by her posed of Paul Hoff: 
father, and who had to give Supon and Don Har-
birth to a child. Journey's End " with 
"Marriages are forced into rano, Ronald Hewitt, · 
being simply because of preg- ·e Lavergne, Robert 
nahcy," he said. "The marri- usan Sirgey and Ro-
age goes on the rocks and we i; the Unit cl r i an 
have somebody else on the ir; anc!., the ~'Green 
way to the state hospital. But :irass," a group from 
the stigma of illegitimate unty Community Col-
birth was avoided and the law · Dave Shipston. 
was obeyed." '~"7 "I HAVE HAD TO DO a -------
lot of thinking about this my- 1 Urges 
' self," he admitted. , 
"Nobody seems tD give a to Honor 
thought about the unwanted 
children, after they are born. .. eement 
You have so many Negro 
babies in some of the larger 
cities, where there are no 
pla!'.!eS for adoption for them. 
Young girls who do not want 
Colo. (AP) - The 
Tniversalist Associ-
says it owns 5,600 
tstman Kodak Co~ 
at $750,000, has 
the company to 
1e association said 
,ement to employ 
"I SEE NO REASON for to are forced to have children. 
any laws in regard to this," "It's a heck of an environ-
he said, noting that there were ment for a child who is not 
no laws on abortion in this wanted. I feel more compas-
country until after the Civil sion for that child than for 
War. "President Ulysses S. • the survival of an embryo." tt10n approved at 
Grant gave Anthony Comstock * ,;. * ( Friday a resolu-
the right to regulate many THIS VIEW was shared hy-.....'l any repudiation 
matters of right~ and wrong, Salvation Army Maj. Cecil nent. is_ "negatio_n 
and many laws came into ef- Hodgson when he said: "I am t~ prrn~1ples of '.e-
fect at that time." for this law in cases of young m;,egr1ty and d1g-
"It does not make any more 1 • 1 h ts sense for our laws to support girls 0 ~ menta 11 ne~s, w er~ idak officials have 
the doctrine of the Catholic the. chil~ would be eforme it the agreement 
Church as it does for them to or if c~i~dren are ~o be born ized. 
support that of the Christian who will have _to fight an u~- ·ch groups also 
Scientists with regard to medi- favorable environment. This posittion opposing 
cine or that of Jehovah's Wit- world is tough enough to : stance. 
ness~s, on ·blood transfusions. cope with when all is well." 
These views, he emphasized, 
On these matters, people have were his own. 
a civil right," he felt. The Salvation Army has not 
"It is sad that women are taken a stand on the issue. 
simply afraid to speak their Maj. Hodgson, whose work 
includes making birth arran-
gements for · unwed mothers, 
added that, in his talks with 
the girls, there had never 
been any mention of a wish 
for abortion. 
NEXT: Other Clerics Speak 
Up. 
19Co'l 
Real Estate Board Found·er 
Dies in Lewiston at Age 89 
Charles 0. Hays, 89, one 
of the founders of the Niag-
ara Falls Real Estate Board, 
died today (April 18, 1967) in 
the Fairchild Manor Nursing 
Home, Lewiston after a long 
illness. He formerly resided 
in Washington St. 
Mr. Hays w a· s born Nov. 
6, 1877. He was the son of 
the late Otis B. and Grace 
Hays. 
Mr. Hays graduated as a 
chemist from the University 
of Syracuse in 1904. He was 
employed by Union CaTbide 
Corp. in the Sault Ste. Marie 
area for about two years. 
C. 0 . HAYS 
He was a member of the 
Niagara Falls Rotary Club, 
the Young Men's Christian 
Association, a former mem-
ber of the Niagara F a I l s 
Country Club, the Niagara 
Club, and was a member of 
the Niagara Falls Boys Club 
and the First Unitarian 
Church. 
Mrs. Hays died in 1963. 
Survivors i n c l u d e a son. 
Frank D. Hays, Munster, 
Ind. ; two daughters, Mrs. 
Lyman (Ruth) Baker, Grand 
Island, c h a i r m a n of the 
Grand Island school board, 
and Mrs. Patrick (Po!Jy) Nie-
burg, Bonn, Germany; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Ella Burton, Ala-
bama Center, N.Y. ; nine 
granchildren and one great-
granclchild. 
M E M O R I E S - Mrs. J. Ashto...!l 
Whiaple, left!.. and Mr,s. John E. 
'1an erburgh, standing, members 
of Lewiston's Femmes en Force, 
tell prospective member Mrs. Wen-
dell B. Wilson, center, of their club 
He came to Niagara Falls 
in 1910 and worked in the 
Union Carbide plant here. 
In 1911 Mr. Hays left the 
company and opened a real 
estate office at Third and Ni-
agara streets. He was in 
partnership with William T. 
Morris Sr. 
•The fir m was later moved 
to 812 Cleveland Ave and 
named C. 0. Hays Real Es-
tate. 
Mr. Hays was a fou·nder of 
the Niagara Falls Real Es-
tate Board in 1915. He moved 
his offices to 803 Division 
Ave. where it is presently 
located. Mr. Hays was active 
in the business until about a 
year ago. 
Private m~morial services 
will be held by the family. 
Arrangements are b e i n g 
made by Cornell & Daggett 
Funeral Chapel. 
The family said contribu-
tions to the Niagara Falls 
Club will be acceptable as 
tiibute. 
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISM 
AS A WAY OF LIFE 
A one-volume, spiral-bound Adult Reading Course assisting the individu~l 
to grasp the heritage, history and ideas which are common property m 
our movement. Prepared by the C .L.F. Minister - George N. M arshall 
_ it draws upon his experiences in guiding individuals to . explore_ by 
themselves the heritage and faith of our movement. The nme sect10ns 
(chapters ) are each followed by a directed reading program for further 
study or exploration. 
Originally designed for the Church of the Larger Fellowship study pro-
gram, it is available to ot_hers. Cost: $5.00. Available through the UUA 
Distribution Center, or directly from C.L.F. 
CHURCH OF THE LARGER FELLOWSHIP 





"A rc h Cumming, of 4021 
Washington t. will be pre-
sented a Veterans Admini• 
str ation silver emblem Wed-
nesday f o r serving 2,500 
hours this year assisting pa-
t ients at the VA Hospital in 
Buffalo. 
Mr. Cumming is one of 206 
volunteers to r eceive awards 
at an annual "Volunteer Rec-
ognition Ceremony" to be 
held at the hospital at 8 
p.m. 
Dr. M. Herbert Fineberg, 
hospital director, and Dr. 
William J. Ford, chief of 
s t a f f will be assisted by 
Miss L~retta G. Kercher, di-
rector of voluntary service, 
in presenting the awa_rds. 
The Erie County American 
Legion color guard will open 
· the ceremony, i ·-· - -- . 
S03NET by E.C. S . 
.AN AGNOSTI C' S FAITH 
When I have finished with this earthl y sp an 
I know not wh at may be required of me; 
Perhaps a p art in some great cosmic plan,--
A share in i ts Divine complexity. 
Or, it mi ght be a grea t oblivion 
Eternal and complete, in which no care 
Or t ho ught may enter or i ntrude upon 
The perfect rest of one so unaware. 
But I fear no t , no matter what de ath brings. 
To pl ay a p art in s ome Eternal p lan 
Gives me a share in all Eternal t hings . 
And if oblivion ends t he mortal span, 
I am c ontent, wi t h no regr e ts, to be 
Unbles sed by joys tha t are not known t o me. 
Edmund C. Sprague. 
December 25 , 1944 
l;',K.~b/,-to ~ .L ~i, ITT) of if),t T f7 l'Y1 ~ J_ T ~ la,:,, Tfj un¼th 
kt fTf" · q cuJ( 19 f9 'Y 
** * *** * * * * * * 
The charter me mb er s of t hi s church who a r e s t i 11 i n 
· ou r membe r ~hip a r e : 
Mi s s Vera F. Bake r , ou r Cl e r k 
Mr s . Willia m Davi s 
Mr. A. R. Cumming 
Mrs . Karl F. Hutzel 
Mrs . J . Al l en Johnson mtLt, ~q} ,9 <c 1 . m~ \qG,'7 c,:J LJWl.E,) - ---
Fellowship of Seekers -- -
Sir: I thought your article on the survey 
of Unitarians [April 14] was fair and accu- I 
rate-as far as it went. The trouble is, too 
many people know what Unitarians don't 
believe in (the divinity of Christ, the vir- I 
gin birth, etc.), and too few know what we 
do believe in. 
For Unitarians, the emphasis is on 
deeds rather than creeds. We believe that 
morality has more to do with the human 
use of human beings than with ecclesiasti-
cal laws supposedly handed down on 
MounCS1na1. - unitarianismaccommoaates 
a range of viewpoints, from the mysticism 
of a Ralph Waldo Emerson to the pro-
found humanism of an Adlai Stevenson, 
because Unitarians recognize the tentative 
nature of all human knowledge. We refuse 
to straitjacket ourselves with fixed creeds 
because we want to be open to new truth 
as it unfolds- and therein lies our faith: 
we're a fellowship of seekers rather than 
of people who presume to know. 
R. EUGENE BULLOCK 
First Unitarian Society of West Newton 
Newtonville, Mass. 
M1ss ~cotty /-' LC l\t::u. 
By Trailer 
MISS LORRAINE KIDLA 
Group 
Miss Lorraine Kidla, 1431 
Wyoming Ave., was crowned 
Miss Scotty N.Y. 14 at the an-
nual spring dinner of the 
Scotty Trail at the LaSalle 
Sportsmen's Club. 
The new queen, a student . 
• at North Junior High School, 
was presented her crown and 
robe by Miss Barbara Sipe, 
6618 Stephenson Ave., the 1966 
queen. 
Miss Kidla js an· active 
member of the Niagara River 
Triangle 120. She is a former 
flag-bearer and assistant mar-
shal of the organization. She 
is also on the financial com· 
mittee for the North Junior 
Prom. 
Miss Kidla will compete for 
the national title on Sept. 4 in 
P ittsburgh, Pa. 
VO L. NO . 27 
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CHURCH - N I ACARA FAL.LS , N . Y .. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 1967 
SERMON : 
11: 00 A. M. SERVICE 
" A L I F E T I M E \rJ I T H NIAGA R A F A L·,L s II 
Friday of thi s week marks the 75lli anniversary of the incorporation 
of the city of Niagara Falls, New York . One of the members \of our 
congregation has been with it most of the intervening years . , He came 
in 1895 when he was nine years old and has been an active citizen ever 
since . Except for his college years at Ohio State where he graduated in 
Ci vil Engineering in 1910, he has resided here, a l though his first 
employment as an eng ineer was with Ontario Power on the other side of the 
gorge . Ther e he met J . Allen Johnson . With Mr . Johnson and George 
Cooley he watched over the design and construction of our church building. 
I shall have Mr . Ernest ~/ills in the pulpit with me next Sunday to help 
me bring some of t hese years to life . 
Some will know that Mrs. George Cooley is our historian who quietl y 
but reliably keeps a scrap book of the things published about our members 
and our activities . Mrs . J . Allen Johnson has been the bulwark of the 
bazaar since its b eginnings . Mr . Johns on died in 1935, Mr . Cooley in 1958, 
and Mrs . Wills in 1961 . Both Mrs . Wills and Mrs . Cooley wer e born i n 
Niagara Falls . 
- _J 
· 'QTq£ Jlfirst ~ ifa:rimt Oiqurcq 
of ~ in,garn Jlf alls 
rorbiall~ infou s 1J0n fo attenb 
'QTq£ ~£hitaiion of its ~£fu tfiluilliiug 
~ mroa~ Wmnmr~ Jlfift£1mt4_ I 121 
~ebir 1-1tion ~erfJit:e 11.15 a.m. 
tffnnin_s ~er&ire 8 p.nt. 
~ ouse-fuarming (informal) '<!!uesba1J at 8 p.nt. 
fq1t ,1, l 1 t..t 
j 26 BUFFALO COURIER-EXP 
Rev. Paul N. Carnes 
0
SPEAKER-The Rev. Paul N. 
Carnes, minister of the Uni• 
tarian Universalist Church of 
Buffalo, will be the ·principal 
speaker at the Cancer Crusade 
kickoff of the Erie County Unit, 
American Cancer Society, in 
Hotel Statler Hilton at 12: 15 
p.m. April 26. His topic will 
be "Living With Cancer." 
m Q/c__~ '2 (o 1 J G, , 
- - -
Local- Volunteers Train 
- \ 
G R O U P PSYCHOTHER-
~ py is comparatively new in 
the treatment of neuroses. 
To Combat Illiteracy 
The mental health special-
ists divide the program in 
two parts. 
Using an actual case his-
tory, with permission of the 
pa lient and with the real 
name changed, they sh o w 
what will happen and who will 
be concerned in the treat-
m ent. 
THE P,\ , ELISTS said they 
shop for their own clothes 
and feel young people should 
teacher. They will meet at 
least twice a week for hour-
long study sessions. "Teach· 
ing will be done preferably, 
in a room in a church_ near 
the pupil's home or m an 
agency such as the _YWCA, 
YMCA, or a community_ cen-
ter where quiet and privacy 
may be observed," said Mrs. 
Bastian. 
' Th..ey qiscuss the patient's 
problem , outline treatment 
for each specialist who will 
come in contact with him or 
her, and try to prognosticate. 
So much for that. Then the 
professionals demonstrated a 
group therapy session, taking 
the parts of patients. 
.. . . 
THE F IVE had definite 
ideas of what constitutes 
"s(oppiness" in school garb. 
They said the unshaven 
look, loa fers without socks, 
feminine styles on boys, too 
much make-up for girls, and 
j e a n s and sweatshirts are 
"out. " 
' '.A.n~ihing that d o e s n ' t 
make you look good is slop-
py.·• said .Jane. 
Stere saici, ''The g i r J s 
It was grand. Spontaneous 
and unrehearsed they enthu-
siastically threw themselves 
into U1eir roles. 
"The air was pretty blue at 
times," said Rev. J . Donald 
Johnston, 111 i n 1st er of the 
F irst Unitarian Church here, 
who parlicinated. 
* "' * 
Dress Co 
J A N E ANO JOANI\E re-
tw·ned the compliment. "The 
bors are getting better a bout 
haircuts." 
"We don 't have too many 
eccentrics here," sa id Ste• 
phen. 
He said he just got a 
" three-and-a-helf month hair-
cut" in preparation for foot-
ball team .participation. 
"Some kids are careful to 
look messy," said Steve. 
" That's the non-confo1m-
ists conforming," aid Sue. 
" .Many kids follow trends try-
ing lo feel secure. They \I ant 
JOANNE 
to be accepted by groups." 
" Most of U1e students hent 
are careful about t h r I r 
dress." said Joanne. ' 'Espe• 
cially the girls: they ha\·a 
more to look forward to.·• 
• • • 
r HEY ALL SAJD t h e y 
change i n to casual clothes 
when they return home after 
school. 
Stephen said he has a pa-
per route so he puts on jeans 
and a sweatshirt. 
Jane said, " I have a horse 
and like to ride every clay . 
My slacks are all about shot 
from riding so rm wearing 
old blue jeans now." 
Women· Voters Urge 
New Charter for City 
By ED BURWELL 
Gazette Staff Writer 
The president of the League of Women 
Voters ·asked members of the Niagara Yalls 
Lions Club Tuesday to support the new pro· 
posed city ,·· 
c h a rter "be-
caus it is far 
superior to the 




dent of the 
women voters 
g roup, also 
aske d the 
1 ,ions to support 
the charter be-
e au s e "we 
may not ge t 
may not get an-
other chance." 
a par t-time council, and that more seek the 
office. 
Council-manager government also results 
in better administration, Mrs. Fraser said. 
She noted that some persons have objected 
to outsiders coming into the city as city man-
agers and she explained that since t11e chart· 
er was adopted there have been only three 
professional city managers. 
The League of Women Voters at first fav-
ored staggered terms of office, but Mrs. Fras-
er explained that the reason for electing the 
council at the same time was to give greater 
security to the city manager. 
Continuity Noted 
She said that continuity between councils 
was provided by the department J1eads. "U 
a councilman does a good job, he is likely to 
to be re-elected," Mrs. Fraser said noting 
· that this also would provide continuity. 
Vot ers in 
t he Nov. 8 
election will be 
asked to de-
Mrs. Fraser said that in the council-man-
ager form of government, the mayor should 
be a member of the council, with the same 
powers as the other councilmen. :She said 
that when the mayor is elected sep11rately, 
there is a tendency for the mayor to assert a 
_ greated ardount of individualism. 
cide w h e t her MRS. CLAUDE FRASER 
th e new pro-
posed charter should be adopted. 
The question will appear at the far right-
han dside of the ballot under local Proposi· 
tion No. 1. 
Mrs. Fraser opened her comments by de-
fyi ng any of the Lions to look up anything in 
the old charter. She held up the bulky docu-
ment and· noted that since if was adopted 
in 1916, U1ere had been 228 changes to the · 
charter. 
She contended 1hat some of the changes 
can't even be found. 
Form Only in Name 
Mrs. Fraser said that tlie present form of 
government in the city "merelv has the offi· 
cial name of council-manager." She said that 
actually, the title was put on a weak mayor 
~tructure and that the city never has really 
had a council-mana~er form .of government. 
The preseJJt charter provides for 53 of-
fice.:;, boards, commissions and committees. 
111any of which have become inactive and no 
longer serve a nuroose, Mrs. Fraser said. 
She noted that the new charter will eliminate 
41 of these groups. 
Besides streamlining the~ bulk of the pres-
Pnt charter and the committee structure. Mrs. 
Fraser said the new charter also will im-
prove the organizational structure of the 
city's government. 
Open to 'Goofs' 
She said that under the current organiza-
tional structure, responsibilities are hard to 
define. "It ls very hard to put the blame on 
the person who goofed with the present 
structure." she said. 
Mrs. Fraser said the new organizational 
chart gives a much cleared r epresentation of 
organization within the cjty. 
She explained that the League of Women 
Voters first determined what it thought should 
be in a city charter, then compared the pro-
posed charter to its model. She said it was 
after this comparison that the group decided 
to support adoption of the new charter. 
She said council-manager government 
usually resulted in better councils because 
more citizens can afford the time to serve on 
The women voters president said that 
when the mayor is chosen from the council 
by his fellow councilmen, he is less likely 
to assert his individualism. 
She noted that the new charter central-
ized fiscal administr ation in the department 
of finance combining the operations of the as-
sor's office and the treasurer. 
Savings Cited 
P aying taxes on a current basis rather 
than in advance will save taxpayers money, 
Mrs. Fraser said, noting that the taxpayer s 
will collect the interest on their cash, r ather 
than the city. 
Mrs. Fraser explained that another change 
in the charter would assess constr\)ction proj-
ects on a continuing basis rather than an· 
nually, which resulted in some projects being 
delayed until after the assessment period. 
During a question and answer period, Mrs. 
Fraser explained that the city manager could 
be hired by a simple majority of the council 
(four votes). 
She said the firing \procedure was more ' 
complex, requiring a two-thirds majority 
(five votes); notification of the manager ~U 
days in advance of the action, and a public 
hearing upon request of the manager. 
When asked to review bad points of the 
charter, Mrs. Fraser said the League of 
Women Voters would 'have lllrnd provisions 
for staggered council terms and non-partisan 
elections. She contended that 84 per cent of 
all city governments are elected in non-part!· 
san elections. 
Referendum Defended 
Mrs. Fraser defended the method of am-
ending the charter by referendum. :She said 
this would prohibit the city council from-
abolishing job qualifi cations and fitting the 
new qualfications to a political appointee. • 
" With a referendum system, the people de-
cide what the amendments will be," she said. 
Some persons attending the meeting questiGn· 
eel the referendum method, noting that not 
many persons will bother to read to. the end 
of the ballot where the proposed amendments 
would be placed. 
Mrs. F raser concluded by saying that the 
new charter was "far superior" to the present 
charter and that it was a good start toward 
better government. 
" l _( I RecaU Proc-et ure 
Needed in Charter 
QUITE A LARGE NUM-
BER of Niagara Falls citizens 
assembled last Monday eve-
ning at City Hall for what 
most of us believed would be 
an open meeting of the Urban 
Renewal Agency. Instead, 
Mayor Lackey appE;?ared for 
a few moments, mumbled 
something about it being a 
closed executive session and 
we should go home, and then 
.disappeared behind a closed 
door. The citizens of Niagara 
Falls, who ha4 el~~d , the \ 
council members · Wftif are , 
\ 
rar.fi~r.-¥~1~@~~~~;=;:ri}:r~?.-::1:;-?:::~t1.~*a , 
also members of the Urban 
Renewal Agency, were not to 
be allowed to state their opin-
ions in an open meeting. 
Not only were citizens bar-
red from this meeting, but the 
three m~n bei,ng attacked by 
the agency also were kept 
out. Mr. Cox, Mr. Abram°'" 
witz, and Mr. Branche evi-
dently were not to be allowed 
to defend themselves. Even 
in a court of law the accused 
has this right. This behavior 
by the Urban Renewal Agen-
cy seems to me so deplorable 
that it is scarcely believable. 
I wonder if this professional 
urban renewal staff is to be 
replaced by political ap-
pointees . who will not dare to 
oppose the Niagara Falls Citv 
Council and Mayor Lacke/ s 
overwhleming ego. If so, poor 
Niagara Falls! 
/ This city needs a method to 
recall inept · elected officials. 
The city charter should pro· 
vide such a lllethod. The time 
between elections is too long. 
This city desperately needs 
good leadership-elected of-
ficials who will have the in-
tegrity to take care of the 
"City's requirements instead 
of indulging in political bick-
ering and deal-making. 
Joyce 0. Peterson 
812-87th St. 
¥ * ¥ G'off~ ;;) 0 D 
NIAGARA PERSONALITY - At one time J . 
Donald Johnston described himself as the youngest 
and worst minister in the state of Iowa. He was still 
a school boy and quite undecided 
about a career. Today he is minister 
of the First Unitarian Church here 
and still happy about his final selec-
tion. Page SA. 
Plan Hootenanny 
The Liberal Religious Youth 
of the Niagara Falls First 
Unitarian Church are sponsor-
ing a Hootenanny, today from 
7:30 to 11 p.m. at the church, 
639 Main Street. 
Refreshments will be pro-
vided. Margaret Johnston and 
Vicky Potter are co-chairmen. 






Laurence G. Hill, director of 
the Nioga Library System since 
its organizaiton in 1960, has re-
signed that post to become di-
rector of the Westchester Li-
brary System with headquarters 
in Mount Vernon. 
Mr. Hill will assume his new 
duties in September . 
He is a member of the New 
York Board of Regents Advis-
ory Council on Libraries and 
State Education Commissioner 
James E. Allen's Committee on 
Library Development. 
In 1965 he attended a confer-
ence on libraries called by Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller. 
Mr. Hill has also headed the 
adult services section of the 
New York Library Association. 
He will take over the direc-
tion of one of the largest· co-
operative library systems in the 
state. The Westchester system 
has 37 member libraries serving 
more than 800,000 people. 
Mr. Hill's wife, Madia, has 
been active in the Niagara Falls 
Little Theater during their r esi-
dence here. The Hills r eside at 
4797 Lower River Road, Lew-
iston. 
MRS. J . DONALD JOHN· 
STON, 1221 Garfield Ave., 
home - school advisor - "1 
think we ought to get out of 
Vietnam. I can never feel 




REV. J. DONALD JOHNSTON 
Desire To Serve People 
Motivated Falls Mi11ister 
Ry MARY HEYDEN 
Gazette Staff Writer 
WHEN REV. J. DONALD 
J OHNSTON came to Niagaq1 
Falls in 1961 to serve as min-
ister of the first Unitarian 
Church he brought to the area 
a religious and educational . 
background as broad as the 
western sky he was bom and 
raised under. 
He had already served in 
half a dozen churches along 
the eastern seaboard. He had 
been educated in one room 
schoolhouses, large universi• 
+; nc, onr1 thonl n o ir~l ~f"hnnl !-: 
guess I was orally fixated at 
an early age," he said. 
After graduating from high 
school in 1928 he attended 
G rinell College in Iowa for 
1wo years. During this time 
he ser ved as minister of the 
Congregationalist Church in 
Eddyville, Iowa. 
"I used to call myself the 
youngest and the worst minis-
ter in the state of Iowa," he 
said. 
* * * 
A F T ER GRADUATING 
time being liaison between 
people and doctors, lawyers, 
husbands, wives. We're pro-
f e s s i o n a 1 middlemen who 
must never be caught in the 
middle. 
" We try to be dispensible 
so we're not needed anymore, 
except as a friend." 
REV. JOH NS TON is as 
easy-going, unshockable, tol-
erant and straight forward as 
his religion. 
· " The most important thing 
Ory COUnCU Oil ,;1u,uu~~ ••• 
State Education Commissioner 
James E. Allen's Committee on 
Library Development. 
In 1965 he attended a confer-
ence on libraries called by Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller. 
Mr: Hill has also headed the 
adult services section of the 
New York Library Association. 
He will take over the direc-
tion of one of the largest · co-
operative library systems in the 
state. The Westchester system 
has 37 member libraries serving 
more than 800,000 people. 
Mr. Hill's wife, Madia, has 
been active in the Niagara Falls 
Little Theater during their resi-
dence here. The Hills reside at 
4797 Lower River Road, Lew-
iston. 
MRS. J. DONALD JOHN· 
STON, 1221 Garfield Ave., 
home - school advisor - "l 
think we ought to get out of 
Vietnam. I can never feel 
right a'bout killing people." 
REV. J. DONALD JOHNSTON 
Desire To Serve People 
Motivated Falls Mi11ister 
By MARY HEYDEN 
Gazette Staff Writer 
WHEN REV. J. DONALD 
JOHNSTON came to Niagara 
Falls in 1961 to serve as min-
ister of the first Unitarian 
Church he brought to the area 
a religious and educational . 
background as broad as the 
western sky he was born and 
raised under. 
He had already served in 
half a dozen churches along 
the eastern seaboard. He had 
been educated in one room 
schoolhouses, large universi-
ties and theological schools. 
He had met and worked 
with many people. He knew 
Adam Clayton Powell as an 
acquaintance and w a s a 
friend of Frank Learoyd Boy-
den, renowned headmaster of 
Deerfield Academy, Foxboro, 
Mass. 
His four year college record 
read like a man in search of 
a career. 
He majored in history, Eng-
lish, dramatics and graduated 
from the University of Iowa 
in 1932 with a major in zoo-
logy and chemistry. 
He had spent four years 
working with youth groups. 
This, plus a warm capacity 
for understanding and a de-
sire to serve people, was what 
he had to of.fer his congrega-
tion and the residents of the 
city. 
* * * 
THEY WERE QUICK to 
take advantage of the offer. 
Rev. Johnston has served j 
as president of the Planned 
Parenthood Center of Niagara 
Falls, and as vice president of 
the Niagara County Mental 
Health Association. He has 
been a member of the budget 
committee for the U n i t e d 
Givers Fund, and the Citizens 
Committee for U r b a n Re-
newal. 
In connection with his min• 
isterial work he has been 
active in pastoral counseling 
seminars. He is president of 
the Niagara Frontier Council 
of Unitarian Universalist 
Churches and president of the 
Iroquois Ministers Association 
(St. Lawrence District), and 
a member of the Commission 
of Education for the Unitarian 
Universalist Association. 
If the ministry was not at 
first a strong inclination in 
Mr. Johnston's life, the in-
fluence was at least there at 
an early age. 
He was born in Canoba, 
South Dakota, the son of J. 
Glenn and Florence Johnston. 
HIS FATHER was a drug-
gist and his mother was and 
is a schoolteacher. At the 
agP. of 81 she still teaches in 
midwest schools. 
The family moved to Stuart, 
Iowa, and Mr. Johnston went 
to school with his mother. 
"Those w.ere the days of the 
c o u n t r y schoolhouses," he 
said. "She'd bundle me up in 
the buggy with her and aw;iy 
we went behind an old hoi;-se 
named Betty. I sat through 
morning I e s s o n s and then 
slept on a bench in the back 
of the room during the after-
noons, until I was old enough 
to stay awake." 
When Mr. Johnston was in 
hi~h school he won the " Iowa 
Nine" oratorical contest. 
"1 Ii k e d debating and I 
NIAGJ\RA: ·PERSONALITY . 
guess I was orally fixated at 
an early age," he said. 
After graduating from high 
school in 1928 he attended 
Grinell College in Iowa for 
two years. During this time 
he served as minister of the 
Congregationalist Church in 
Eddyville, Iowa. 
"I used to call myself the 
youngest and the worst minis-
ter in the state of Iowa," he 
said. 
• * * 
AFTER GRADUATING 
from the University of Iowa 
in 1932 he decided definitely 
that the ministry was the 
career he · wanted. , 
"I couldn't get away from 
it," he said. "I was going into 
the field of physiological re-
search but there was j u s t 
something about the ministry 
that appealed to me." 
He attended Meadville Theo-
logical School at the Univer-
sity of Chicago for two years. 
While there he. met Margaret 
Howe during services at the 
Unitarian Church. The couple 
was married four years later, 
in 1937. 
In 1935 Mr. Johnston went 
to American Unitarian As-
s o c i a t ion Headquarters in 
Boston where he served as 
director of youth work until 
1938. 
Rev. Johnston's first church 
was a Unitarian congregation 
in Flushing, Long Island, at 
the time of the World's Fair. 
"We listened to Finlandia 
e v e 1· y night for two sum-
mers," he said. 
Adam Clayton P o w e 11, 
young clergyman and begin-
ning politician, was a guest 
speaker at the church. 
Mr. and 11.Jrs. Johnston's 
two elder daughters, Jeanne 
and Elizabeth, were b or n 
wh~le they were...-at the Flush-
ing Church. 
THE NEXT MOVE was to . 
a Unitarian church in Keene, 
N.H., for a four year stay. 
From there Mr. Johnston 
accepted a call to the Uni-
tarian Church in Newport, 
· RI. Another daughter, Mar-
garet, was born while the 
family lived in Newport. 
"This was an especially en-
joyable assignment," he said. 
"The country's first athen-
eum, the Redwood Library, 
was there and ministers were 
allowed to use it f r e e of 
charge." 
From 1953 to 1958 Mr. John-
ston served the First Church 
of Deerfie_ld, Mass. 
"Deerfield was a school 
town," he said. "Our son, 
Brad!'ord, stayed on after we 
left so he could, finish his 
schooling because he liked it 
so well." 
From Deerfield Mr. John-
ston went to Bethesda, Md., to 
serve the Cedar Lane Uni-
tarian Church. This assign-
ment lasted until 1961 when 
he accepted a call to the 
church here. 
He has never regretted his 
decision to become a minister. 
"It's one of the few profes-
sions which makes a business 
of thinking about all aspects 
of life and feeling responsible 
for all kinds of people," he 
said. 
" Ministers have a g o o d 
time being liaison between 
people and doctors, lawyers, 
husbands, wives. We're pro-
f e s s i o n a 1 middlemen who 
must never be caught in the 
middle. 
"We try to be dispensible 
so we're not needed anymore, 
except as a friend." 
* * • 
REV. JOHNSTON is as 
easy-going, unshockable, tol-
erant and straight forward as 
his religion. 
' "The most important thing 
is that a person must be hon-
est with himself," he said. 
"There are no stated beliefs 
in the Unitarian Church. Uni- . 
tarians believe what they be-
lieve and that's it. It could 1 
be almost anything. Or it 
could be nothing. We have 
non-believers too." 
In the summer Rev. John-
~ton and his family spend as 
much time as possible at a 
country home in Vermont , 
which they've had for many 
years. 
"I'm a farmer at heart," 
Rev. Johnston said. "I get to 
acting like an old biddy about 
houseplants. I like w i I d-
flowers and walking in the 
woods. I'm never lonely in 
the country .. " 
